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fat “wom-ont," “rundown," debilitated

ÉÉEs^ili
Bï*'ltpSl||ïï|p
End eleepleæneML in either eex. Favorite Pro-

SICK HE A BACHE, Bilious Headache,

<>•nii « , fte:

LIME:

will be kept eonitontly on bend sad for «ale. 
Apply on board or et rerldenoe of eobeorlber 

JOHN LOHOitiBB, 

Bridgetown, March eth -86. 48tf.

OTTR PATB/OITS.

BR 1 DGETOWnT^WEDN^AY, DECEMBER 22^86^
===^=======^=T=~~ c°"p1'1"hu rîtplg* ,üib.L1mc,::i,:«^:rno«“rDriOD‘ Lnen^™Tt;Bd-,Ilo'ï,^.-a-,,0,,eb- M

nnn rmirijrnVIT PfltttU. eltboogh he had known that any etep n,iK*,t ov, î)lbJ0„^Mnk I loTk like n fermer ?’ Belly leogbed ontrlght •» ehe replied :FOR IRUKRAL & 8 bring him in oontoct.lth . deadly foe. He 1^Jk°eVb;^l^”l,coZnt.ng him. • I don’t think you'd be,, eny woree look
bed returned 1° the etn Wj,l“» «• n'tolek «“once et her pretty face, end If we did. Now, get your blankets end 
boree, end then bad decided that the time He rtola »* « , thP6K|ow|ngcoale by the time you're back I'll have a mat-
tekeo from ileep In preparing a cap of *» ,iff... ... ,„u do,' be tree. and pillow out In Ihe hell, blether
^b^te^bTLr^ed» rb£r.-m^î,^uk;,-.

^^t^,r^lerZn,^ ,UAt JhU*wnc»lt the glrl'e lengb rang ont ‘JMj.on^go 1-ok. I -W be

^mrtbb,\^rdi:ti,,b;. vss zzr,r&i  ̂ z,

ne...nd.M.en«e ot we«rlne..rtdop»rted nlgger, did, milk, the least sound an.l at .be first streak
îlskned". Again be heard a woman’s voice ,‘."h^‘ca'lî ‘‘sbèVede the pïgs °f aM w'aa arranged in a few moment#, and

raised In an unmistakable cry for help. y and spades and hoes the gar- then Bally gave him her hand as she asked
Dashing down bis canteen he ran to .be and cb't*f ' p tmart lot o’ with an arch look : Isn't there one girl that
rear entrance of the cottage. The door den She's a raisin a rlgnram ^ ^ ,„UIe not afraid of?’
was locked, but the shoulder of the trooper 1 k ’That's what beats me - I only wish you were a good Yankee
almost sent It off Its hinges. As it swung read her book, lh ,n.l lived in our town,' was the laughing
Inward he caught the glimpse of the figure *'^n [Mnk , good company, reply. -Goodnight’ Five minute, later

bU6.LTreocoX corporal Jwhot, yon haven’t better, I ................................nd.ble beyond ,b. closed

rwr-« ^ùrMrsa^- aroom -a, open,, fire burning on he JmwgW Hk. «jm, ^ the girl’, comment « she sat down to her
hearth, and by It. light he saw d.mly the I ” “"ulI kn„, you’re i vigils. _ ,fc „ _
form of » sobbing woman. J. mother sav* Why the Honrs passed, her mother dosed in her

-What is the matter, madam,’ he ask- and ,ct like a fool at cb.tr, but the girl’, eye. bent upon the
ed, kindly. ^ncb times I can’t t"H I’ve thought about flickering bla*e, were bright and thought-

-Oh, oh I who are yon,' I've resolved over and ful. Who could know all the fancies that
-Well, I’m one who wouldn’t harm a il for yearaaodl „"erboard such flitten through her mind during her watch1 “i.: süsüüsl r'Jrîrr- a^’SîS£.“^ri.,,kr sr.,%-s,r»"^-. "^■x'î'îi'ïr

sBKSseiJjse as
eSSSssrar-'v ’“f -sssrssnand talk to you and keep company wltu J -nil after a brief graso that nearly
,ou without' being dumb ^ ^ ^Jd, he "ff Mke • de/r
laugbeil at and cut out by any young p “ l|jc B|ove whicl, «.joined hie com- 
perenapper in low... „«„y’- luvouac. Sally watched bin. with

- Corporal, your coffee g. * ' „ quick beating Inert, believing now that
Bslly suggested, her eye. »»H of mirth. * /“.“u flvh, abo-.t her very door.

-There, you are langblng at mo now *be» won.u oe, ^ ^ -Boots
jIu™t«emu“l«”l!.,n 1 don". I'd better and Saddle.,’ awakening echoes on every

goandseudyou. guard. I’m ^oo^con- confnahmamféi.itemeot It was
fouodedly “*J "‘‘JjJJ* f „ ha*^e and not noterl whence the corporal came and 
drop. It would choke m , had Ids horse ready aa soon as the real.

and .hook her -.moment or « tt^ebri,, bugle ^

head, bn, her,ace^»^-.., -„.rd « ,,steed. « the men fell into ^«Iwm ^ ^ Qf door

1 Hearimr"the noise of swiftly running Every elephant In the herd had hi. greedy 
horses coming up the road,Bally went to gaie focused on that orange. It was as 
the front door and saw the Union patrol ™“ch m my life was worth to give it to
dash b,. Clloae upon their heel. ... the one of them. What -as I todo, I held « 
sound of a body of cavalry riding at a up conspicuously, coolly P”V*| *t-| 
gallop. Again the hngle lu the adjacent aucked it myself. It waa °
niece of woods rang out deciaively in re- notice the way those elephant, nudged each
neated ord", A par, of the men dm- other and .book their ponderous .Idee, 
mounted and their horeea were led to the They thoroughly entered Into the humor 
rear. Another detachment moved off to of the thing, 
the right. Then Sally saw across the nar
row door-yard a troop of gr.y, shadowy 
forms sweeping by, and there was a steely 
gleam of what appeared Innumerable 
sat-ree In the dawn. The road was full of 
rushing steeds as far downward as the eye P»ny 
could see, and her Southern blood grew hot 
in proud exultation at their Impetuous ad
vance Then, in sudden revulsion, came ‘ 
poignant regret at the probable fate of her f 
recent protector.

But events moved with such marvellous 
celerity that she had little time for 
thoughts of any kind. From the gloom 
of tUe wood* hundred* of flashes leaped 
out, and Hie quick reports of Sharp’s re- 

almost deafening.

A. MEBBT CHRISTMAS TO AXJL,
NO. 37.

- It is good to be children sometime», 
and never better than at CbrtoMjjft’-wh»»VOL. 14.
Ita œlgbty founder was » 
Dick*».JOHNSONS Small leet before the dawo of day.

Are marching to and fro ;
Drum» beat to arma through all the house, 

And penny trumpets blow 
A health to bmve old Senta Clan. - 

And to hit reindeer bold,
Whose hoof, are shod with elder down, 

Whose horn, ere tipped with gold 1 

The church belle of inopmerable sect# 
are all chime, to-day, rioging In »weet ac
cord** nee throughout many lands and 
awakening a great joy in the hearts of oar 
common humanity.—Ohapm.
I beard the belle on Cbrietmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play,

And wild end sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, aood-will to men !
— Longfellow—Flower ic Luce.

—Christmas Is the only holiday of the 
year that brings the whole human family 
into common communion.—Dicker».

__I have always thought of Christmas
time aa a good time ; a kind, forgiving, 
charitable, pleasant time.—Dick*».

For the Monitor.-----AND------

Christ IB Boro.

Back, roll bark ye age. olden I 
We that wondrous scene would view,

Which appears In ennlight golden,
To our hearts, as always new.

Time can write no cold, damp traces 
On that scene of Royal Birth,

When with all Hie heav’nly graces,
Jesus came to dwell on eerth.

Bee yon plain, whereon ere keeping 
Shepherds now their watchful care ;

-Tie the midnight, nature's sleeping, 
Silence lulls the balmy air.

Suddenly, all glory-lightod,
Shines the starry dome on high,

And aa shepherds start, affrighted,
Lo I angelic forms draw nigh.

Now they come still nearer, nearer,
Far around their splendor gleams ;

Ad8 each face shines clear, and clearer 
Glowing with celestial beams,

Hstps of gold are tuned with gladoesa, 
Ne'er were chords more sweetly strong ;

Wake bound earth I put off thy aadoeee, 
Hear thine own redemption sung I

HTMALDSÏ.

their ^LJh ■■ Il II I I H Lever after thank

names, an Blue- ■ M ■ ■ «V ■ ■ ■ ■■their lucky «tara.

^rZTrl^ô sZZ oTo.^. L BPJOHNSON » CO.. P. O. Sox tme.Bo-on^

THE

I don't need ablau-

ANODYNEHOW LOST, HOW EESTOEED !
We have recently published e 

new edition of Dr, Culver-
_____ __ well1» Celebrated

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Physioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting fro 

/SÉ*Price, in 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 

may be radically cured without the 
of internal medicines or the

Essay

m excesses, 
a 'sealed envelope, only 6

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

uenoes
-angerous use 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheap ly, privately and radically.

^K~This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

3

ever known.
? —

.V

__A young friend asked me once to show
. him some elephants In ondree., wriles the 

foreign corre.pondent of e contemporary, 
. and I took him along with me, having 

apron and filled it with 
This he was to carry while ac-

> woman or
cry for help end I caught eight of 
tearieg out of the front door,but I couldn’t 
find him with the start he’s had.’

- You__you wouldn’t harm us?’
* Harm yon I No ; why should 1 ? I come 

because I thought you needed protection- 
called for It, in fact. If I ain’t needed—’

- Oh please don’t go—el least not yet, If 
We’ve been so

The Culver well Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York. 0, that gong 1 e’en now it thrill* me, 

A* it falls on fancy’s ear,
Joy, amaaement, wonder fill* me,

A* 1 catch its words *o dear:—
• Glory in the Highest I Glory I

Peace on earth I Good will to men 1’ 
Ah ! that song of ancient story,

Is as sweet to-day as then.

flrst borrowed anPost Office Box, 450.
oranges.
companying me in the stable, but the 
moment we reached the door the herd set 
up such a trumpeting—they had scented 
the fruit—that he dropped the apron and 
He content* and scuttled off like a scared . 
rabbit. There were eight elephant*, and 

I found I

1885.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. \<

you are an honest man. 
frightened, mother and I. I did call for 
help and God will bless you If you protectTHE

BRIDGETOWN
For, He who In Bethlehem’, monger, 

Ley upon a bed of bay,
He, who came to earth a etranger,

He, whose birth we hall to day,
. Came forth from the Father’s splendor, 

Came with pardon, joy and peace, 
And with love, most deep and tender, 

Gave Himself for our release.

P when I picked np the oranges 
had twenty.five. I walked deliberately 
along the line giving one to each. When 
1 ‘Kot to the extremity of the narrow 
«table I turned and was about to begin 
the di.iribntion again, when I suddenly 
reflected that if elephant No. T In the 
row «aw me give two orange» lo enccel- 
ioo to No. 8, he might Imagine 
he wa* being chested,»nd give me» smack 
with hi* proboscis,—that 1* where the ele
phant fall* short of the huroa'h being,—SO 
I went of the door and Iwgan de novo as 

Thrice I went «long the line and 
I had one orange

us.
‘ Well, madam, from the way that fel- 

be’* a coward as well as a cur.low retreated 
I don’t think you’ll bave anv more trouble 
to-olght. My name i* Corporal John Meek,
Company A,------New York Cavalry. If
I ever do anything that ain’t on the square 
renort me to my captain and if you *ay *o 
I’ll go and get a guard appointed over 
yourbouHc.’

* Couldn't—couldn't you be appointed 7
« 1 wouldn't be of much use, I’m afraid.

I’ve been marching all day and out on 
patrol, and I’d go to sleep standing up.’

» How did yon come to bear my call?'
• Well, I thought I’d have a cup of 

coffee before I rolled up in my blanket and 
I cam« to your well for a canteen of water. 
I’m afraid I broke your lock coming in,but 
I acted a* I would like to have any man 
act who heard my women folks crying for 
help.’

- You acted the part of a true friend and 
I thank you from the bottom of my heart. 
The robber ran ae soon as he beard you. I 
— I have never «ecu your face, but eome- 
tbing in your voice and plain words telle 
me we can trait you. We are so nervous 
end Irlghtened that wo don't want to be 
left alone. I'll light the lampe end make 
you «orne toffee if you’ll «lay. I reckon 
yon won't lake any advantage of ne like 
that other man. '

- Ob, well, If it will quiet y oar feer» I 
don’t mind Haying a little while. I’m not 
good-looking, but I never harmed any
body yet except in fair fight. Shall I get

water from the well?'
I If you please,' and ehe handed him a 

pall.

Ü
Works,!Marble

Crown onr Jegue, Hosts of Heaven 1 
Hall Him,all ye ecna of earth I 

Honor, power, to Him be given,
Shout aloud Hie wondroue birth I 

Let Ihe nations now before Him 
All their gifts most freely bring,

And with glad acclaim, adore Him, 
While the Christmas carols ring.

—Sadii 0. Peines.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
-a# concern in the Province, both in work
manship or prioe.
MONUMENTS.

for «he *aw
rage at hi* infirmity.

« Corporal Meek,’ she began, gravely, 
« you bave said we were strangers and may 
never meet again. This is true ; yet you 
have done me a great kindness—one of the 

do for a woman,'

fjHEADSTONES.

TABLETS. December, 1886.

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
t In the Catacombs.

greatest that a man can 
she faltered, in a low voice, a deep crim
son suffusing her face. 4 If you knew how 
kindly I feel—how grateful I am*you 
wouldn't be so hasty to rush off. Think of 

frank honest Southern girl, 
about and

BY ». FBANK TAYLOB.
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

The Romans from the first century held 
their Saturnalia at the same time the Chris
tians celebrated the Advent. The lattar 
were driven to the Catacombs—at ones the 
refuge and the tomb of these Roman Chris, 
tian martyrs. While Roms was biasing with 
lights and the people gay with wine, the 
Christians were spending their holy feast by 
the light of torches in these damp caverns, 
out of which was taken the stone for the 
palaces along the Appian Way,

Furniture Tops ! me now as a
that you don’t car* a copper 
whom you’ve befriended ae you would any 

Sit down now and drink your 
coffee. I'll be as sincere with you as one 
of your own comrades. I'll talk to you 
and you needn't talk to me. Before you 
are through your supper I reckon there II 
be one girl that you'll not be afraid of. 
You’ll hurt my feelings if you don’t,’ she 
added, appealingly.

• Well, I'm in for it,’ gasped the Cor
poral. ‘This beats all the adventures I’ve 
had in Virginia and I’ve l*een inside of 
your lines in disguises that might have 
caused me to hang.’

‘ Oh, you're not afraid of a man, or a 
hundred of ’em—that’s plain enough,’ 
said the girl .sitting down socially opposite 
him. « Now tell me, who are your folks 
at borne ?'

i Why, mother and sister Jenny, 
older than I, and I suppose you’d call her 
an old maid.’

» And you are afraid of them?’
« Of course not. '
« Why, of course not?'
‘Oh, well, they’re my folks. I’m used 

to ’em, and we love each other. Perhaps 
they kept me in a little too close when I 
was a hoy, and I got into shy ways and 
can't get over 'em

• Not a bit of it. I don’t know anything 
about your Northern girl*, but I’ve seen 
enough and read enough not to fancy these 
glib fellows who can say more to a woman 
in five minutes than they'd make good in 
a year. Now, I be'ieve that before you’d 
let any harm come to mother or me to
night, you’d fight a regiment.’

• That’s nothing. I could pick you out 
hundred fellow* over theie that would do

Y ju inn*t not judge onr men

Receht Sale or Gcinees* Bhewsey.— 
The Guinness Brewery in Dublin, has re
cently been converted into a stock com** 

While the colossal lire of the busl- 
_ notorious, few would realise the 

amount of money that would be pet into 
The seb-

Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. .AO-A-ZDIA. OZE^GA-ZEsT
COMPANY,

85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th,
ness isJUST RECEIVED.

With myriad lights the streets are gay ;
’Tit the chief feast of pagan Rome,

The Saturnalian holiday,
When revellers flock from tower end dome, 

To pace the fleeing hours of night.
With song, and dance, and wild delight

the stock of the new company, 
criptiona lor stock were received by Bar

ing Bros. Tlie acne at their office is des
cribed as little short of a riot. Men 
literally fought to get near the counter. 
Prospectuses sold freely at half a crown 
and three shillings apiece. The stock 
was divided into three classes—ordinary, 
preferred, and debenture—the premiums 
on which at this sale ranged from 67 down 
to 18 per cent. The capitalisation had 
been fixed at £6,000,000. On this tala 
the market value rose to £8,610,000, or 
about $40,000,000. The actual value of 
the stock and fixtures, beer on hand, 
manufacturing plant, and real estate 
estimated at £2,600,000 showing a public 
estimation of the value of the “ good will" 

£6,000,000, or nearly $30,000,000. 
It la said that over one hundred millions 
of pounds sterling of capital were offered 
to Baring Bros. The last statement, how
ever, ta pronounced aa open to doubt.— 
Scientific American.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Two Carloads

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.» A. E.SULIS.

MU 110 MEAL

In Nero’s courts the nobles meet, .
Where music breathes upon the air,

Where wine cups brim with nectar sweet, 
While gleam the lamps o’er damsels fair, 

And valiant knights, who ne’er did yield, 
Though scarred on many a battle-field.

Each palsoe of the Appian way
Is decked with festal garlands bright,

Their banners in the night-wind sway,
And flutter gaily in the light ;

For Saturn keeps, ’neath tower and dome,
His testival, in pagan Rome

Beneath, far, far beneath those domes,
’Mid darkness, dampness, chill and gloom. 

Within the ghost-like Catacombs,
Alike their dwellings and their tomb,

The martyrs who on Christ believe 
All darkly keep their 4 Christmas Eve/

They have no feast of goodly thfrogs,
No revel, song er dance, arg^nere,

To them no gift the kind hand brings,
No messengers fair greetings bear.

Yet every heart keeps open door 
For ' Jem Homo Salvator.'

Thus, eighteen hundred years ago,
Both Saturn’s feast and Christ’s were kept 

By those in joy, by these in woe,
But in the grave they long have slept, 

Those revellers ’neath Nero’s domes—
Those dwellers in the Catacombs.

Those myriad lamps have quenched their 
glare,

Those flickering torches, deep below,
No more along those dark walls flare ;

Alike hath ceased each transient glow,
And those once lighted by their gleam,
Their life lamps long have ceased to beam.

And Saturn’s feast no more returns,
His altar-flame hath vanished long,

But Christ’s pure star forever burns.
Still swells o’er earth, His natal song,

And 4 Glory be to God ; good will 
And peace on earth ’ is ringing still.

Oh, dwellers in yon living tombs I 
For more than eighteen hundred years 

Ye have been called from out their glooms, 
From persecutions, sighs and tears,.

, To yon sweet home, where Christmastide 
Bides ever with 4 the Crucified.’

He performed the task leisurely in order 
to give them time to recover from their 
panic and make a more complete toilet if 
there wa* need. A voice soon called, 
t Please hurry. We’re afraid to be alone.’

Filling up the pail and his canteen, he 
hastened in, and by the light of the lamp 
found that the shadowy outline of the 
woman to whom be haid been speaking 
wa* a black-eyed, pretty girl of eighteen 
or twenty, and that her trembling mother 
wa* now seated in a rocking chair by the 
hearth. A sodden confusion overwhelmed 
the brave trooper, for be had often been 
langhed at as the most bashful man in the 
regiment. 'John Meek will never marry 
a woman, but some woman may marry 
him,’ wa* a common saying in his native 
village and among hi* comrade*. A* long 
as be was speaking to a personal female of 
indefinite age, who merely represented the 
sex in distress, he had no embarrasHmvnt, 
but this pretty young girl, who looked at 
him with tearfnl appealing eye*, was more 
formidable than Moeby’s guerrilla*.

‘ Hadn't—hadn't I better send you a 
guard?' he stammered.

The lightning i* not so quick ae a wo? a 
man's intuitions in some matter*, and little a 
Bally Manning *aw instantly that the great 
tawny-bearded man was afraid of her. She 
took heart at once in a delicious sense of 
security, for she ha’d heard that men who 

(raid of a woman seldom fear anything 
elhe. She felt that she would rather have 
this roan on guard a*leep than any oi bis 
comrades awake. Her one fear now was 
that he would escape ; so she said posi
tively :

• You can’t go till you have had your
coffee. You talk to mother and quiet her 
fears while I make it.’ ,

t We un* Is greatly beholden ter ye,’ 
quavered the old woman.

* Oh, its nothing 
man could do. I’ve got folks at home, 
you know, and if any scamp was prowling 
round I’d like them protected. I’d been 
tempted to put a bullet through that feller 
if I’d bad a chance.’

At this moment Sally, who had come to 
the hearth to place tbe coffee over the 
coals, turned on him a look of such bright, 
smiling approval that he was thrown into 
the utmost confusion and began to mop the 
perspiration that suddenly broke out upon
h « I don’t wonder you are hot with indig

nation, Corporal Meek,’she said, with a 
twinkle in her black eyes. * 1 wish there 
were more men like you In the army. I 
feel that we need bare no more fears, moth
er. Bo cheer up and talk to onr friend 
while I get something to go with the

!
which will be Bold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef
peating carbines grew 
Soon horses came careering back riderless. 
The swift onset was checked, for no

Then for a timeLAWRENCETOWN

Pimp COMPANY,
Groceries ! prise bed been effected. ...

came n stubborn fight, the Confederates 
slow I, driving the dismounted troopers 
before them. .

The road in front of Sally’s home was 
still foil of men In gray, and they now be
gan to tear dowo a rail feoce and deploy 
into the adjacent field with the pnrptwe ol 
getting around on the Union forces’ flank. 
While thle manoeuver was being executed 
there buret Iront the woods a column In 
l,lue in a headlong charge. TneConfeder
ates were token at a disadvantage, receiv
ing a flank attack themselves instead ol 
delivering one They fought bravely, aa 
was their custom,lint were steadily pressed 
back. The firing in the grove grew nearer 
and more rapid. . .

The rebel commander saw that he had 
failed in his purpose, and, being an officer 
of discretion as well ae of courage, ordered 

Hie men In the

v She’sMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

was
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

at over

P. NICHOLSON. Rubber Buctel Clan Pimp,By
Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN, A Niw Trmpibàxc» Them.—Mr. C. S. 
Mosher, of the State Temperance Alliance, 
spoke at Hoy’s Tabernacle yesterday after
noon. He quoted from the Fortnightly 
Review to show the enormous increase of 
beer and brandy-drinking in France, and 
that alcoholic insanity had Increased in 
that country five-fold in the last twenty 
years, and that in Germany they drank 
four tiroes more beer and three times more 
brandy per capita than they did in France. 
Drunkenness in both countries is on the 
Increase. He charged that the enormous 
infantile mortality, plenro-pnenmonla In 
cattle and trichin» In hoge had Its origin 
in and was almost wholly due to the hot 
slop of the distilleries and the half rotted 
grain from the breweries fed to cattle and 
bogs, poisoning the milk,killing the child, 
ren and compelling Européen countries to 
forbid tbe importation of American pork. 
While the government tried to stomp out 
the disease by the slaughter of thousands of 
cattle, it perpetuated the cause by its part- 

hip in these grain.rotting establleh-

ZFOZR-CZEi ZPTT2ÆF,BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
jgotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly____________

with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to MaBufaetnre 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for 
flerdr»inlnjc or con 
under ground. Can De 
at any atntiou on the line 

. Send for Price Liât.

▼eying water 
be delivered 

of Kall-
• Retreat’ to be sounded. 
fit ld were directed to hold the enemy in 
check until those in advance had time to 
retire. Success in attack and safely in re
treat in the cavalry arm of the service 
usually depend on celerity of movement, 
and tbe men in gray were soon returning 
as swiftly as they had come Meanwhile, 
the fight in Ihe field wa* raging furiously.

As bullets began to fly unpleasantly 
near, Sally had gone within, but she could 
not keep her fascinated eyes from the win
dow. She wa* a courageous girl and would 
nave been with her broiher had ebe oeen a 
man She soon saw that the Confeder- 
ates in the field were breaking and stream- 

Then followed a brisk

FLOURFLOUR !
as much. ....
by that fellow that came te-rnght.'

■ Another prool of a good, honest nature. 
You think well of others. I haven't quite 
as much faith in that detachment over

The Cheapest In the Market ! 
fTIHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. ___JL Best Brands of Patent Floor, cheap
er than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,

Granville. i fai
there.’

1 , yon must stop making me oui a 
saint or i’ll cut stick sure.’

• See here, Corporal Meek, I’m in a 
mood to night, too. These times and our 
situation don't permit any beating round 
the bush. Circumstances, or rather your 
own prompt, manly action, has placed us 
under your protection, and you've got to 
protect us till morning. I won’t have any 
other strange Yankee coming over here 
to-night. You ran bring your blankets 
and I’ll put a maitress out In the hallway 
there I don't care any more about yonr 
being"bashful than if you squinted in one 

other little nstnral

- Well

CURE FOR THE DEAF
Peek’» Patent Improved Cnahioned Ear Drama Perfectly Beatore 

the Hearing
of the natural Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common Dimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blwxl-poison.

Outers. 2mm

Mtions. It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. UTIirw

For Torpid Liver BlllottsneeAOr Mvm 
Complaint" Dyspepsia, antl lndigestkm. lt la 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists, 
nit. PIERCE’S PFLI.ÏTS — Antl- 

Bi lions and Cnthnrtie.
9Ro. « vin», bv druggist*._________

AMMUNITION,
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

ing into the road. . ,
melee of hand-to-hand conflicts, and she 

the struggling 
sabers

HEAVY ner*
ments.more than any decent caught a glimpse, among 

forms, of Corporal Meek clashing 
with and pressing back a tall, powerful 
Southerner. Tbe corporal had almost —The manufacture of Eaoab a Phobpho-
reached the road when suddenly he fell LBIMB j8 another stride toward the mastery 
over backward from hie horse. She wrung of the dread disease Consumption, and in 
her bands at tbe apparent death of the man fiQe all wasting diseases. Don't waste 
who had befriended her, and cried, ‘ Oh, yO0r time using trashy preparation. Try 
mother, mother, he’s killed.1 Eager’s Phoepholeine. For sale by drag-

But the poor old woman was paralysed g|gta.
and had covered herself up in --a-------------- -

WE SHUTS,
eye or hid some 
defect What difference does such » trifle 
make to us 7 Wo’re afraid and unprotected, 
and we’ve bed prool enough tbit we don t 
fe»r without cause. Now, you've got to 
do by UR »s you would wish » straight» 
forward, hooest man to art toward your 
mother and ei.ter in like) clrcnmetonces. 
So you see yon ere felrly caught end can 

leave us then yon could run mj

Shirts & Drawers,SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA

Christmas Belle.

C'brletmaa belle, Christmas belle,
Ring out softly through the enow.

While the angel hosts are singing,
Tidings of greet gledness bringing 

To the listening world below.

Christmas belle, Cbrietmas bells,
Ring ont through the frosty air I 

Christmas stars are sweetly shining, 
Chsistmas wreathes we’re deftly twining— 

Peace and joy reign everywhere I

Christmas belle, Christmas bells,
Ring out softly through the night,

For the dear ones sweetly sleeping,
Who are safe In God’s dear keeping,

But are gone out from our eight 1

Christmas belle, Christmas belle,
Would your chiming brought no pain,

' But mid all earth’s merry-making 
There are hearts nigh unto breaking 

That will ne'er grow gled again.

Christmas bells, Christmas bells,
Ring out softly through the enow 1 

Make each happy heart grow brighter 
And each heavy heart grow lighter 

In this world of on re below I

A SMALL LOT OF with terror . . ,
bed »t the beginning of the fight. —A number of the geological survey

The tragic scenes without passed like a ltaff engaged in Investigating -he coal de- 
dream. The Union colonel did not preee ,it, in Saskatchewan region, say 
hi» suit very far, tor he bad wonoded men (fae coel ,opp,y j„ the Northwest is 
to care for and a long march before f" absolutely loi xhanetible. The whole die. 

Id reach the Federal line». He knew he tr|(J, ,y|Dg between the Rooky Mountain
We muet save hie horses and prepare for tor- Ho„ee enrt Fort Pitt le one vast eerie» of

came, tber contingencies. Almost before oauy CQl| bed,; both hard and soft, of the beat 
If realiaed the truth, comrade, had earned „

Corporal Meek Into the houee and laid him 1 
on the mattress where he had slept during 
tbe latter part of the night. He wee un
conscious and a surgeon was soon in at
tendance. From the solicitude shown by 
hie comrade» and this officer It waa evi
dent that tbe corporal wae a favorite. The 
lojnry, however, was not thought to be 
fatal. A bullet had grased his head, In- 
flicting teecalp wound and a very severe
*b8ally hustled round and got breakfast 
and she .eked the soldier who remained In 
care of the corporal to partake of It. He 
accepted very promptly and eot-n proved 
that his characteristics were quite distinct 
from those of his wounded friend. Good- 
hearted but lively, careless and of bound- 
less assurance with tbe sex, he soon be
came very frank in bis admiration of his 
hostess. She, however, was too sol ici tous 
about the condition of the unconscious cor
poral , uud the wounds ol three or four 
Confederates, of whom she bad assumed
the care, to pay much heed to the K»n“* 
cavalryman. An hour or two later tbecor- 
poral was lifted into an ambulance and the 
girl involuntarily heaved a deep sigh ae 
•he saw him driven away.

(To be concluded in our next.)

Mllillf GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

COEN IN EGYPT I no more 
if attacked.’

• But I ought to be with my company,'
said tbe corporal, dohiooely.

- Mother and I are going to alt np 
had no thought of sleep before you 
and I’ll be on the watch anyway, 
there's the least sound of alarm I 11 waken 
you.’

- Well, since you've put It in that way 
about my lolke, I see I can’t leave yon.

- Of course you can’t. I know yon well 
enough for that. Now just make yourself 
at home,and think we’re your folks for the 
time being. Ha, ha. isn’t that a good joke, 
Imagine ourselves Yankee».’

* Well, well,'interposed the mother, II 
all Yankees were like Corporal Meek, we 
wouldn’t be so hot for fighting ’em.'

- I never had a chance to talk to an out 
aud out Yankee before,' resumed the girl, 
-and I’ve got a string of questions to ask. 
This is better than reading a book about 
the North,’ and ebe plied her gneet with 
queries In such a natural, off hand way 
that he soon found himself conversing at
bis ease He waa an Intelligent thought.
lui fellow,ond, like heraelf, had read much 
for one in hia station. If she had teen 
guilty of little femintoeatre and affectations 
he would have become embarrassed and 

but she bad tbe tact

The treat Internal aM External
remedy Hoop & Shaw cou

FOR MAN Ai*D BEAST-
Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment ofMWSjrsLftf totisa
and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURE OF

coffee.’
The old woman rallied from her panic 

rapidly and became correspondingly 
garrulous.

■Well, it’s the Lord’s marcy you wae 
near,’ she begin. | .
lone women in the house, and that oughter 
a’ been perfection enough. Ter think of 
bis lyin’ meanness. He come and say that 
his captain wanted some matches, and 
when Sally opened the door ter give em' he 
ecrouged right in and was goln' ter take 
what little the wah has left us. Do yer 
believe bis captain sent fer matches ?’

« No, indeed. He was a brimstone sort 
of a feller and that suggested tbe lie.’

‘ Well, thank the Lord you was nigh.
Sally’s a good girl and I wouldn’t have her 

, harmed fer all Ameriky. She’s got a beep 
of lamin’ fer one in our parts and station.
It was alius school and books with her, but 
she don’t put on any airs with her old 
mammy. Her father and brother is off 
fighting yon uns, and I reckon our chances

- -

“7ïS^,ï:riœî..r» s-isu; xlzsxx es

come off to-night as sound as a dollar. .Anm. umw and
^“.hX^d08 Y?»rhm.ftn tois «. pro- neto,'“to spiteM Ilf. novelty ofN.V _A ^ who „ldeQtl, hud difficulty in

^g'L^ri'.M.Æ.’ ^ " tUe '“‘^ra'Lrato “ retourtolto-.="T.h.ro"u

Bat tbe poor women seemed to find com- she rose : ' I «>®“«ht T°“ You’ve eny American girt in the United States who
fort in the lugubrious, and rambled on.lo- girls end coodnt Ulktol ■ ^ willing to do general housework tu the
tersparsing family history with details of talked splendidly lor half m hour an eounlry) |„. quiet town where there la no 
tbelr misfortune. They were email far- coaid lteten for h0“™ ',oded of hie excitement, in a email family eltl* ”°
mere, but since the natural cultiveront of The corpor.l^nddenly r*“i“ed obt,dren, who will attend to her owo bn.l-
tbe soil bed enlisted, weeds had token the weakness looted f°r , ness end not the neighbor. , end -'“ “ot ex
place of crop. In the fields, their few and was so«rcely *ble to acoon pent another girl to-a.t on her sh. will
slaves had disappeared, and now their hi. aDwonlc„dn molt gkl«.’ he be treated well, have a good boro. «
whole dependence^.., a email garden ™ther gne« yon »ln . Ifte »«t gt I fair pay ; state w^e. wanted
two or three oowe and some ohiok.n. and said. -1 wieh yon and your morn

—The recipe of Seevey’i East ladle 
Liniment wae obtained from a native of 
India. It excels all other liniments and 
paln-killere for the relief and core of Inter
nal and external pain. Sold by dealers 
and druggists.

CARRIAGESAUCTION SALES !
‘ We pns are only two

Wafe^reoM' ^
rur is

Colds, Sodden Chills. -'ÏÏBruH’£d££: effi1”8 I

blame, Ac.
Alan tbe Beet Uniment Extan x % 

fer Horace. tj*

à
B%l,1^0^a‘=nddCBa«r 

PRICE 28 CENT8.
For Bale by Dealer» and Druggists.

S. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, tfi
Margaret ville, N. 8.

of the latest styles, made fromThe subscriber will attend

First Class Stock,AUCTION SA-IjBS
throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$2.00 per day,
—The first essential for a cheerful room 

is sunshine. Without this, money, labor, 
taste, are all thrown away. A dark 
cannot be cheerful ; and it i* unwholesome 
as it is gloomy. Flowers will not blossom 
in it, neither will people. Nobody knows 
or ever will know, how many men and wo
men have been killed by dark rooms.’

which will be sold on easy terms and 
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1885.F. L. MURPHY, n2tf. room
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf. GEORGE
REAL ESTATE t COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.GOOD NEWS !
First Cta GOODS will Fini 

a Martel

Rekkrrnce by Permission.—Dr. D. Me- 
N. Parker, M, L. C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

■1 Nightmare,
tick-headache, depression of spirits,- and 
want of ambition are symptoms of a diseas
ed liver. The lunge, stomach, and bow- 

Life i« only a

gthrt Eitrraturt.
•la are ell In sympathy, 
living death. Dr. Pierce’s ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ acte upon the torpid liver, 
sod effectually removes all those difficulties 
and disorders. Nervous feelings, gloomy 
forebodings, and irritability of temper all 
disappear.

Sergeant Meek's Christmas 
Supper.

PARKER & DANIELS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 6.
J. O. H. PARKER.

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the ce 3- 
brated

AVERILL PAIN IADVERTISERS
learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

BT I. P. BOB.
__The English universities, says Sir

Lyon Playfair, teach their graduates to 
spend £1,000 a year with dignity and In
telligence, while the Scotch universities 
teach men to make £1,000 » year with dig
nity and Intelligence.

IT SELDOM FAILS.
J. D. Cameron, of Westlake, Anil le, 

Cape Breton, bad inflammatory rheumatism 
which Hegyard'e Yellow Oil cured after all 
other treatment had failed.

PART i.will wear nearly twice as long ae the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once t 11
hBFÜÜ°6tock at the FURMTURE ROOMS >f

It wee late at night and Corporal Meek 
was very weary. He had been marching 
all day with a scouting detachment of car 
airy and then had been detailed as one of 
tbe patrol who were to guard against sur
prise and attack at night. The bivouac 
was far beyond the union lines and every 
moment was one of insecurity. But tbe 
troops were veterans and had learned to 
take their chances with tbe tang froid which 
is tbe result ol much and dangerous ex- 

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL perience. Corporal Meek had accomplish-
ed patrol duty much in the same fashion

can o. T. PAHHL8, B. A.

To Rent.JOHN Z. BENT,
BRIDGETOWN end at the General Agency 
Clarence.

ypHE house owned and occupied by C. 
_L C. Spinney,of Niclatu. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.
8. N. JACKSON,

General Agent.
Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886. ltf.Nictaux, April I2tb, '86.

THIS PAPER Kvwvl! j WaMS-'torAdvertising Bureau,Newspaper 
fa»»*- io spruce St., New York.

for lOO-Page pamphlet
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.

0»
Send lOote.
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A. M]
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

P. H. Morris, (3rd page).......... Spécial Notice
American Agriculturist..................Annexation
R. Shipley.......... .............. «•«••••..•«****
Geo. Murdoch...........**
Dr. Dennison........................ ........ Drug Store
Methodist Church, Nictaux...... Entertainment

« “ Bridgetown... "
Episcopal Church *• ... " •

« « Middleton....... «
Solomon Chute................................  Iff Bale
Dep’t. R’y and Canals...Cape Breton Balljay 

..................Fvf Sale

A Christmas Hymn.

It came upon the midnight dear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harps of gold :

“ Peace to the earth, goodwill to men 
From Heaven’s all-gracious King

The world In solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing.

Still through the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurl’d ;

And still their heavenly music floats 
O’er all the weary world ;

Above Its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on heavenly wing,

And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

Yet with the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long :

Beneath the angel-etrain have rolled 
Two thousand years of wrong ;

And men, at war with men, hear not 
The love-song which they bring :

Oh 1 hush the noise, ye men of strife, 
And hear the angels sing I

And ye, beneath life’s crushing load 
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow ;

Look now I for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing:

Oh 1 rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing I

can ob- 
addi-cheaper, yet comfortable ^.a*rjer8jC

tion to the», there are also a number of 
excellent private boarding house.. Travel- 
1ère wishing good team, can obtain them 
at F. FltzRandolph’s livery .table.

In the Mobitob Printing Office the pub
lic will find power preeees, a good stock of 
type and every facility for turning out 
first class work, (nothing like blowing 
your own trumpet, abem 1)

We must not omit to mention a growing 
Industry in our town, and it is that of J. 
B. Norton, manufacturer of Dock Blood 
Purifier, pills, liniment, etc. The sale of 
these medicines has very largely increased 
within the past two years, and is extending 
Into the United States and the upper pro- 

This increase is almost solely 
doe to their own merits.

The foregoing hurried sketch has been 
written simply with the view of giving 
outsiders an idea of the number of business 
establishments in our midst and from this 
they can judge of our community from a 
business point of view.

It is possible we may have omitted the 
names of some from the above, but if so it 
has been the result of accident and not 
design. Owing to our limited space this 
week, we have been obliged also to con
dense more closely than we should have 
done under more favorable circumstances.

Elu Weekly proton.
For Sale ! MAGNIFICENTHuituMl

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Mud, 1886.
THOROUGHBRED Aynhlr. Boll, Ne. 144, 
JL FRANCKLYN. Whit, and brown. 
Oalnd Sept. 18th, 1881. Sir., Clyde, >4; Dam, 
Lady Franklyn, 70. Apg,,»

Parker Market, Halifax.
81141.

CHRISTMAS.

Again has the unceasing throbbing of 
time’s onward march brought ue oloee 
to the period made sacred to mankind 
by its holy origin and association., a 
time looked forward to by young and 
old, of ell degrees and conditions of 
society. It Is e time of thanksgiving 
and worship, and a time of happy 
re.nnlon and merry making. The whole 
human race, among Christian people, 
are drawn closer together at this time 
than at any other during the year. A 
common object, and a common impulse 
link them together.

It has always been our ouatom m 
general with the majority of 
temporaries to greet our 
quite a lengthy leader ; but as it appears 
to ue that everything that oan be said 
commemorative of or germane to the 
season has been repeated so frequently, 
we think, upon the whole, it would 
be as well not to occupy our apace with 
what would be ooly a repetition of 
thoughts woven into transposed sen-

There are some thing., however, that 
oannot be touched upon too frequently. 
Forgiveness is one. Let the true Christ
mas spirit enter into the hearts of. all 
at variance with each other. Forgive
ness is eminently typified in the 
angel aong, “Peace on earth, good
will to men.” Life ia abort and eter-

HallfSx, Dm. 21>t, '86.H. H. Bank.............
W. J. St. Clair.........

FOE THENew Advertisements.£

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !METHODIST >
SABBATH SCHOOL CONCERT.vinces.

THE XjAJRQ-ZEST LUsTE OB1i
The Methodist Sabbath School, assisted by 

some older friends will, D. V., five A 
concert of

Full and Varied PROGRAMME,
■ —in their——

DM GOODS!our con' 
readers with

Wanted ! Wanted 1
To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality

Unequalled 1

-PRICES THE LOWEST.
SCHOOL BOOM Wanted to Buyi

2000 BEEF HIDES,
THURSDAY, DEC. 30th,Middleton Items.

the Middleton Brass Band ie making 
good progress under the able leader* 
ship of R. C. Hamilton.

N. F. Marshall is building a large and 
convenient house by the side of hie 
store near the station. It is said to be 
intended to be used as a hotel.

One of the neatest houses in the vi
cinity. as to design, shade of color and 
trimmings, has just been erected at 
Pine Grove by Robt. Pbinney, nearly 
opposite bis father’s, Inglis Pbinney, 
Esq. ________

—for which will be given—
& Cents per lk>. OmIiv
or 6jf per lb. In goods at CASH RATES.

Daring all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or more varied line of Goods than are exhibited In my 
Store this season—all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to sell them at the very Lowest Figures.

I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN aiid FANCY DRESS GOODS, 1 °*ve 
ever shown, and I ask only a critical comparison, feeling that I not only show the largest line ot these goods in the Country, but 
offer them at the smallest margin of profit. In addition to these Goods I would draw specrai attention to the following •

Having over $2000 worth of

Doors open 7 p. m., Concert begins 7.30. 
Admission, 16 cents.
If Thursday should prove stormy, Concert 

will take place Friday evening.
Bridgetown, Dec. 21st, ’86.

For lo I the days are hastening oh,
By prop bet-bard s foretold,

When with the ever-circling years 
Comes round the age of gold ;

When Peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendours fling,

And the whole world send back the song 
Which now the angels sing.

Wanted to Sell :
200 Pairs Men’s Best Ooaree 

Boots, Knee Boots, Youth's 
Boots, 26 Sets Harnesses, 2 
Dozon Horse Rugs, lot of 
Sleigh Belle, Ohlmes, &o. 
Surcingles and Whips,.

----- besides always in .took,-----

«12»

A GRAND 40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
in all the newest effects.

’ 30 Pee. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

1 10 Poe. Al> Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Oashmers.

ENTERTAINMENTnity 1. long, and many a man ha. lain 
on hi. death bed with hie last moment, 
embittered by the thoughts of 
vengeful feeling, and acte, cherished 
end committed while the life current 
flowed strong through hie veins, now 
too late to be recalled.

Charity, ie another eminent attri
bute of the day. Almost everyone, 
in a greater or leee degree, has it in hi. 
or her power to exercise this virtue. 
Try and think of some poor and deeerv- 
ing family, who have a hard struggle to 
make both ends meet, and who, per- 
chance, juet now have aioknees, or some 
other unusual misfortune to contend 
with. A few email gifts of provieione, 
and a few kindly worde of cheer, would 
be like a gleam of eunahine. Try it. 
Thoae who owe money to poor per
sona ebould pay it now. If withheld 
it may mean no Chrialmaa dinner and 
no Chrietmaa preeents for their chil
dren. People who do not know what 
it ie to really need money in the true 
eenae of the word, often keep back the 
pay due laboring men, through aheer 
thoughtlessness.

To oonclude, let Christmas be aa 
cheerful and as happy aa possible. If al 
any time children should be made 
happy it ia on this day. The memory 
of child hood’s happy Christmas times ia 
olten the biighteat and happiest and 
beet of many a care worn man and 
woman.

The Monitor baa endeavored to apeak 
a few timely words of counsel in the 
above which it trusta will be received in 
the same spirit in which it is uttered. 
Elsewhere in its columns will be found 
other suitable literature for the day, 
and now it eonoludea with an earnest 
wish that all its patrons may enjoy 

A MEKRY CHRISTMAS I

BOOTS & SHOESNothing like the value has ever been 
offered in this County.

Ladies’ Street <fe House Jerseys, 
Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets. 

Best makes of

—Edmund H. Sean.re in stock, in great variety of makes and 
prices, the roost fastidious tastes cannot 
fail in being suited. Especial attention

by the children of St. James’ Sunday School, 
assisted by some well-known amateurs, 

will be given in Victoria $4ll, on 1—Schr. Ivica, Longmire, arrived from 
St. John N B., last evening. Upper, Harness and Sole Leather

Boot Uppers <$c Findings.
NEI YEARS'NIGHT, 111 Jaf.— Confectionery, 20 cts. per lb.,^ at

Local and Other Matter. ----- FINE LINES.------
An immense stock of

Suits and Overcoats,
For fits, style and vaine, they cannot be 
excelled by the best tailors.

Bbipley’s.
—The price of molasses is advancing 

according to market reports.
for the purpose of raising funds for a New 
Library for the Sunday School.

PROGRAMME,
SAB* I.

The beautiful musical and floral sonne

COE/SBTS,The tact of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I aya 
giving te my customers in these goods.

—The river is yet open to navigation.
— Local news is unusually scarce 

this week.
-Acme Club Skates, $1.00 per pair 

at Shipley’s. ll

— Late thaws have completely des
troyed the sleighing. Yesterday 
beautiful day.

— The sum of $45 was realised by the 
teatmeeting and entertainment held at 
Lawrencetown, on the 15th inst.

— A very fine line of Ladies Fur Caps 
and Muffs, just opened this week at J. 
W. Beckwith’s.

—The jury have di igreed in the 
divorce suit instituted >y Lady Colin 
Campbell, against her l isband.

-The December Lay list, the ama
teur monthly published at Annapolis, 
is to hand. The Lpys have as usual 
issued quite an interesting number.

— Our Annapolis correspondent re
ports that the Annapolis, stores are 
showing a very tine assortment ot Xmas 
goods this season.

—Parties wantinj
always in stock.FRENCH CALF, BALMORAL— Repeat orders in Acme Skates at 

$1.00 per pair at J. W. Beckwith’s. li
—The ladies of Trinity Church, Middle- 

ton, give an entertainment on the 20th,
—On Christmas evening the Methodist 

Sunday School at Nictaux Falls gives a 
concert.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

rrrt 0» I-rv

LEG BOOTS‘The Crowninii of the May Queen,’ > Feather & Fur Trimmings.
oan get them made to order in

Latest Styles & Best Work at Short Notice. J. W. Beckwith.Reading—ti.o. Waihington..Mr. A. Newoombe

A PASTORAL DRAMA, Geo. Murdoch.— Inspector Maokasey, of Halifax says 
granted under the

CAST Or CHAKACTKKS,
that tbp licenses 
new law this year only pqmber about 
50, a falling off since last year of 129.

Farmer Thorpe..................Mr. Jas. S. Wilkins
is barnaby 

.........NSIly Hoyt
Dame Thorpe..........
Little Bo-Peep.,
Little 6oy Blue...
Lady Freemantlé.
Sir George Freemantle.......Mr. M. I. Wilkins

Hattie Barnaby 
..........Labourers

XMAS! XMAS ! R. D. BEALS,-Men’s Peak and Band Fur Caps, in 
variety of qualities and prices at J. 
Beckwith'., U

—Our readers must be lenient with u« 
during the great pressure upon oar col
umns of Christmas advertising.

—Both St. James' Church snd Provl- 
dence Church Sunday Schools, advertise 
eutertainments in this issue to take place 
during the bolide)'».

— Our thanks are due to Messrs. Mo- 
Alpine & Barnes, ot Halifax, for a copy 
of Belcher’* Almanack for 1887. This 
old and reliable publication is now in 
63rd year.

—An Ottawa despatch to the Halifax 
Herald says t—1 Government engineer will 
shortly examine the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway.” With what end in view? we 
rise to inquire.

—Tenders are called for carrying the 
mails betweec Lawrencetown and Bridge- 
water, under a proposed contract,extending 
over four years.

— J. W. Beckwith will continue the 
great reduotion in the price of Over
coats, until bis entire sleek is cleared 
out.

W.li
Polly.................
Ralph and Giles --------is ready for-------- >CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. Mrs. McLean,w. Rev. Mr. HeathSong, (selected) Annapolis Line 1XMAS!i, ----- has just received for th<PART II.

Amusing Comedietta, Section—Grand Narrows to Sydney. HOLIDAYS,oinsriDZEj
Dialogue highly amusing, costumes ou 
and ^9turee^u(i.

CAST or CHARACTERS. |

TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION
Û5ALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O under-signed and endorsed “ Tenders for 
Cape Breton Railway,” will be received at 
this office up to noon on Wednesday, the 12tb 
day of January, 1887, for certain works of 
construction.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspec 
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways at 
Ottawa, and also at the Offioe of the Cape 
Breton Railway at Port Hawkesbury, C. B., 
on and after the 27th day of December. 1886, 
when the general specifications and for*n of 
tender may be obtained upen application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary,

----- a large assortment of—- THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS k CO.,
16 Pkilpot Lane London,E. C.

THE Al FRUIT STEAMSHIP

amt
BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES,

----- for the season.-----
Everything NEW and Everything AT

TRACTIVE.

PLUSH GOODS, '-SS5*
——such as——

LADIES’ and GENT'S DRESS
ING OASES, ODOR OASES, 

FRAMES, and ALBUMS, 
ETO., ETC.,

ALL THE STANDARD POETS ; 
BIRTHDAY, GIFT «ml SCRAP BOOKS; 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ; 
GIRL'S aND BOY’S ANNUALS ; 
CHATTERBOX Ft)R 1886 ;
games of all kinds ;
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in lsleet styles and 
designs ;

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON
FECTIONERY.

and has as fine a selection ofWilkins 
Shipley 

May Chi pm an 
Miss Barnaby 

The Prince........................Mr. Walter Chipman

.......... Clarence C. Hoyt

Cinderella 
Rose 
Ellen 
Mothe..........

} Sisters' Xmas Presents, “BENACRE,”.......Mis»— Just received by J. 7/. Bent, tine 
steel Engravings, Landscape Paintings, 
etc. Framing a specialty. I employ no 

Parties dealing direct with me

--------will leavi

ANNAPOLIS for LONDONagents, 
will receive the benefit. CHEAPli Page............ --------direct, about

— Mr. Solomon Chute, of Clarence, 
has a thorough bred Durham cow, only 
five years’ old, that now has her fourth 
calf. She took first prize at the Anna
polis Exhibition,

— Remember the 20 per cent, dis
count offered by the Acadia Organ Co., 
is no humbug. It is a fact, you 
buy an Organ at the above discount, 
from the factory during the Holidays, 
Come and see.

Public Schools. —According to the 
regulation governing holidays, the 
Christmas vacation of this year will 
begin on Friday, 24th Dec. Public 
schools will, therefore, close on Thurs
day, and resume work on Monday, 
January 10th.

Reading—Mother Hubbard’s Sermon, be found in any Village Store. 15th JANUARY, 1887.Mr. A. Troop
Bridgetown. To conclude with the laughable Faroe, This Line offers the best facilities for trans

porting Apples to London, at the
LOWEST RATES OP FREIGHT.

Apples intended for shipment by the 
“ BEN ACRE ” may be sent to the

GRANT FROST-PROOF WAREHOUSE,
Annapolis, any time before the 10th January, 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply te 
THOS 8. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis, December 6th, 1886. 6it40.

ZMASCABDSIt will not be oat of place just now to 
say a few words in reference to Bridgetown 
and its general standing, as a business 
community. We have always contended 
and still maintain that this town,in propor
tion to its size is second to none, and su
perior to many in this province, in point 
of amount of bnsinesi transacted. Our 
growth is not rapid perhaps, but it is 
steady and sure. Our manufacturers are 
all doing an excellent business and the 

be said of our merchants. 
Referring to the latter and beginning 
with our regular and Christmas advertisers 
we have the large dry goods concerns 
of J. W. Beckwith, Runciman, Randolph 
k Co., and John Lockett, who in addition 
deal largely in boots, shoes, and groceries. 
W. J. St. Clair also carries a large stock 
of the latter lines, together with an as» 
sortaient of Dry Goods. In shelf hardware, 
paints and oils, R. Shipley has the largest 
stock and also does a good business in 
staple and fancy groceries. H. Fraser, 
deals in heavy hardware, coal, ready-mixed 
paints, etc. Thompson & Shaffner, and P. 
Nicholson, deal solely in staple and fancy 
groceries,flour, and meal, etc., aud are well 
patronized. W. Chesley carries the heavi
est stock of glass aud crockery ware, china, 
and fancy goods in the town, and also does 
a good grocery trade. D. Palfrey, (or Mrs 
Wbeelock, in whose name the business is) 
carries a select stock of fancy goods and 
groceries, candies, and some dry good -. 
Dennison’s Drag Store, is well supplied 
with drags proprietary medicines,and fancy 
goods. J. E. Sancton is a heavy dealer 
in plated and silver ware, of all kinds, 
matches, jewelry, etc., and S. Legg is also 
in the same business in a smaller way. 
Mrs. Ansley has a nice stock of millinery 
and Mrs McLean keeps an excellent book 
and fancy store. In harnesses, Geo. Mar. 
dock is a long established dealer and does 
an excellent trade. John H. Fisher, mer
chant tailor, does a good business, carries 
a fine stock of cloths, and makes good 
clothes. H. Banks and W. D. Sheehan 
are jobbing tailors and are doing well. S. 
FitzRandolph bas always on hand an excel
lent stock of meats, and is now showing 
plenty of Xmas pooltry. J. Z Bent keeps 
an assortment of pictures and picture 
frames, fancy goods, etc.

In addition to the above merchants and 
dealers,the following also doa good business 
in the town.J. Ross, harnesses, valises, etc., 
A . D. Cameron, dry goods, etc., T. A. 
Foster,meats and provisions, W. W, Saun
ders, groceries, etc., Miss Lockett, Mrs. 
Miller and Mrs. Fraser, millinery, E. 
Dodge, fancy goods, Mrs. Reynolds and 
Mrs.Sancton, confectionery, refreshments,
■etc.

Courtship under Difficulties, are complied with.
are selling fast ;

CAST or CHARACTERS. TOYSDepartment of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 15th December, 1886. 3it40

Mr. Walter Chipman 
..Mr. Jas. S. Wilkins 

Miss Barnaby

Snobbleton.
Jones.........
Prudence...

can
are selling fast.

GHve him a visit and see. AtGREAT BARGAINS
------ FOR-------

HOLIDAYS ! 
W. J. ST. CLAIR,

ORCHESTRA f—Word has been received by the finance 
department of a now counterfeit two dollar 
noie of the Dufferin issue, which has been 
put in circulation in Montreal.

—Melaga barrens is now the favorite 
location in Queen's for taking up gold 
areas, some splendid specimens having 
been found in the drift and prospectors are 
looking forward anxiously to next summer 
to develop some leads that show well.

—The order recently issued from Ottawa, 
limiting deposits to $300, referred to post 
office savings banks, not to government 
eatings banks, the two being distinct in
stitutions.

Good Nrws from the Bbnacri'b Cargo. 
—Thos.S. Whitman,agent of the Annapo
lis line S. S. “ Benacre ” received the fol
lowing cable from the London agents, 0ol- 
lings A Co., dated 18th December. “ Ben- 
acre’s cargo in good condition, consignees 
highly satisfied.” This is very encourag
ing for the Annapolis line, and will be 
most gratifying to all concerned.

—The Dominion government has pur
chased the Willett property on Start’s 
road, to he used as a reserve for the few 
Micmac Indians now wandering in our 
county. An overseer will be appointed 
to look after and administer to their 
wants. For the past few years the govern
ment has provided 
several Indian children attending the Aca
dia district school.—Yarmouth Timet.

— Says the Lunenburg Progress : The 
Duluth Gold Mining company have put 
up another Wiswell mill, and are also 
erecting a 30 stamp crusher. They are 
getting out great quantities of low 
grade ore, which, we are informed, is 
improving in richness as depth is 
reached. Mr, fink has returned from 
his trip to Duluth, and unde? his skill 
ful guidance the mechanical department 
of the mine will be placed in a condition 
of great efficiency.

—We learn that Mr. Parker Dodge, an 
old and respected resident of Pine Grove, 
died on Monday last under extraordinary 
circumstances . Although enjoying a com
fortable living, he became possessed with 
the hallucination that he would come to 
want and refused to partake of food. His 
family tried every means to induce him to 
take proper nourishment, hut beyond 
few spoonfuls of liquid food he would eat 
nothing. Such a course could have but 
one result, and on Monday he succumbed, 
Every sympathy is expressed for the family 
in the sad affair.

—A barrel of apples was recently sent 
by a Haligonian to some friends in Torquay, 
England, as a specimen of Nova Scotia's 
products A letter just received says : “The 
barrel of apples arrived safely yesterday. 
They are beauties—so mellow and of suchi 
a delicious flavor. All the ladies In the 
bouse came down to see them before they 
were touched, and they were universally 
admired. They were so nicely packed and 
looked so pretty. We were delighted 
with those we used ; and have put the 
rest away in reed (as bottles of champagne 
are packed) for the spiing. I don’t think 
England grows apples so large as those 
from Nova Scotia—at least I have not seen 
anything like them in Devonshire.” The 
barrel of apples in question was packed by 
L. S Eaton, of Kentville, and shipped 
through to London by the Ulonda, and 
re-shipped by steamer to Torquay, which 
ia a famous Devonshire watering place.— 
Hz. Herald.

BRIDGETOWN BRASS BAND. NICTAUX FALLS.“ GOD SATt THE QUKRH.”
Admission, 25 cents ; children . 15 oents. 

Doors open 7.30 { Qonjroenço 8 o’otodl.

BULL FOR SALE !
A. M. MacLean.

Bridgetown, Doc. 14th, 1886. direct from
Z^EW YORK!

APPLES for LONDON.tfsame can

For Sale ! The biggest variety of
FT1HE subscriber has for sale a thoroughbred 
JL Durham Bull, 13 months old. Sired by 

St. Niebolas, dam Daisy Dean. Color red. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

SOLOMON ÇHUTB,

----- One litter of-----

Christmas Goods— Just opened at John Lockett’s, a 
large stock of Oranges, Lemons, Figs, 

Also some nice
TOTJISrQ- PIO-S,has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Qloths,
—FOR—

ready for delivery 1st of January. Also, 
IOATS, 
H. I. MONROE.

2it38.

Grapes, Nuts, etc. 
Hanging Lamps. Anchor Line!,TWOli --------IN TOWN.--------Clarence, Dec. 22nd, ’86

— The meeting of the Annapolis County 
held in An- 

Dec. 14th,
was attended by delegates from
Bridgetown, Round!) Ill and Granville
Ferry. Officers were elected for the com
ing year. Walter W. Mills being re-elected 
President, C. F. Armstrong,Secretary,and 

Treasurer. H. M. Irvine

Clarence, December 13th, 1886.GKRAJSrD
Sunday School Concert

Temperance Alliance 
impolis, on Tuesday, LADIES «80 GENTLEMEN. FRESH GROCERIES PRESENTS and CARDS, Halifax to London Direct

S. S. British Queen, 3563 Tons.
JANUARY 10th, ’86*

rTlHE above superior and fast sailing stMin- 
1- ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

London direct, Dec. 18th, offering fruit ship
pers a favorable opportunity for shipping 
their apples to London. Fruit stowed in cool 
and well ventilated space, and guaranteed 
not exceeding five tiers high.

Being double the sise and with engines 
twice as powerful as competing steamers, the 
passage is made in from two to four days less 
time, and apples are landed in better order.

Freight taken at lowest through rates from 
all stations on W. k A. Railway.

Insurance as low as by any steamers afloat. 
Apply to

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON,
AGENTS.

Halifax, N. S., December 21st, 1886.

Also, a special lot of
ARRIVING DAILY,—:4ND

CHRISTMAS TREE,
At METHODIST CHURCH,

ISTictaux Falls,

suitable for all ages.BOOTS and SHOES,
Rubbers & Overshoes, Bridgetown Grocery NEW^FRUITS

STORE.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Every Dépannent COMPLETE.

------ AT THE------

W. C. Healy, 
was chosen as the Alliance’s nominee for 
the inspectorship of license.

the largest and best lot I have ever had, 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a tine lot of

Ohristmaa Evening, December 25th, ’86.
A GRAND programme prepared, which 
A will be fully carried out. Church 
beautifully decorated. SANTA CLAUS has 
promised to be present,and aid in distributing 
the gifts. J

Come one, come all) you will not go^ away

—The Spectator say* : —
Improvements are being effected in 

St. Luke’s church, which will no doubt 
add to the appearance of the building. 
The new stained glass window (or the
chancel is expected here shortly.......
The Xmas Tree, held on Tuesday even
ing last, in connection with St. Luke's 
Sewing Circle was very successful, con
sidering the state of weather. The 
amount realized was about $50.

—The relatives and friends of Mr. 
Gilbert Bent,of St. John, N. B., a na„ 
live of this County, will be interested 
in the following from the Globe on the 
14th inst. : —

A social event, which has formed a 
fruitful theme of conversation for some 
weeks past, viz., the marriag» ot hishouor 
Judge Palmer, and Miss Minnie Bent, 
daughter of Gilbert Bent, Esq., was con- 
sumated in the Centenary Methodist 
church at 8.15 this morning in the pre
sence of quite a large congregation. The 
newly-married couple boarded the western 
train on their honeymoon tour. They 
will be absent a month or more.

Colored Lodge of Good- Templars.—On 
Friday evening last, Mr. John Edwards, 
Provincial Grand deputy for Annapolis 
County, assisted by members of Port Royal 
Lodge, organized a colored lodge of Good 
Templars at Annapolis Royal, with the 
following officers for the term ensuing. 
Annie Taylor, C. T. ; Mrs. Geo. Lewis, V. 
T. ; John Mitchell, Secy ; David Ellison, 
F. 8. ; John Harris, Treasurer ; Sarah 
Taylor,Chap. ; Emma York, M. ; AImon 
Harrison, I. G. ; Richard A. Godfrey,0.G. ; 
Lizzy Halliday, R. H. S. ; Mary A. Baily, 
L. H. S. ; Chas. Bailey, D. M. ; Oscar 
Lewis, A. 8. ; Geo. Lewis, Lodge Deputy.

—The Clarence Mutual Improvement 
Society has organized for the winter, 
and meets every Wednesday evening. 
A programme of entertainment for 
three months has been made out. Last 
meeting an essay was prepared and 
read by Miss Emma Jackson. Subject, 
” True Nobility or What Constitutes a 
Gentleman.” Misa Jackson received 
the well-merited applause of the whole 
society for the manner in which she 
dealt with her subject. Also each 
member was required to make a two 
minutes’ speech from the platform 
from any subject that the president 
chose to select. This proved very in
teresting and amusing as well as bene
ficial, by giving tbe younger members 
confidence In themselves.

GROCERIES. Our motto :

BEST GOODSAbout 200 Oome and Buy and Enjoy
CIDER BARRELS —AT—disappointed. A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

J. W. Whitman.
for the education of LOWEST PRICES.for sale Cheap.FOR OLD and YOUNG, W. J. ST.CLAIR.

Full assortment of best groceries in the 

To arrive in a few days a FULL LINE of

Bridgetown, Oet. 19th, 1886.
r --------The ladies of---------

Trinity Church, Middleton,
----- intend giving a—y—

New Year Entertainment

Lawrencetown, Dec. 5th, 1886.New Store ! CONFECTIONERY, ANNEXATION!
century thy A 
1ST has.

»tK/t

CAN 
neâed thous- 
jy family of 

rther ^worease the 
ng to devote

"CtOR nearly half 
-C AGRICULTl 
ands of Canadians t<3 
readers, and to still 
number, the publishers are 
special attention to Canadian agriculture 
during 1887.

The great staff of editors, who for over a 
arter of a century have made this periodi- 
the recognized authority upon all matters

rtaining to agriculture, horticulture, etc., 
been reinforced with a staff of well- 

known contributors.
The Juvenile, Hearth and Household De

partments have been enlarged, and Humbug 
exposures are to receive additional l Mention.

1000 ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS. — 
Every issue of the American Agriculturist 
contains nearly 100 original illustrations ot 
animals, plants, new farm and household con
veniences and appliances, out-door scenes,etc.
SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE ! .

ROMES OF OUR FARMER PRESIDENTS. 
—It is noteworthy that a majority of our 
Presidents were reared on farms, or retired 
from public life to rural scenes. The Ameris 
can Agriculturist is now publishing and send
ing free to all subscribers,at an outlay of over 
$30.000, superb engravings (18 by 24 inches 
in size) of these Homes, together with speojal 
descriptive papers by James Parton, Donald 
G. Mitchell and other eminent living Ameri
can authors. These engravings constitute a 
magnificent portfolio collection of ornaments 
for the walls of a prince or peasant’s home. 
Subscriptions for 1887 immediately forwarded 
are entitled to all the series, beginning in 
May last.
Price #1.50 * year ;

15 cents.
Send six oents for mailing you grand 

her, just out, 12-page premium list, and sams 
pie proof of engravings of “ Homes of our 
Farmer Presidents,” together with descrip
tion by James Parton. Address,

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y. 

Canvassers wanted everywhere.

--------ALSO--------
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Figs.

--------FOR--------

NEW GOODS— :in l\ '98, ‘qU 09Q ' *8 N ‘umoteffptJg 
*)8()UdQ noail.ro8 

‘TIISSSOHO M. T
DODGE'S HILL ON WEDNESDAY, 29th INST., ------AND —

Consisting of Tableaux, Pantomimes, Reci
tations and Music. The PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

------ FOR------

iNTET CAS^T.
o, Bjjodai Bnoioipraj 8n|pn.,sq„«|ou's,« 
-japom saa j paimbaj ,i 03.18 seonaj»,.! 
a[q.no|,B3nba£, Bjnoq ue ,q pa,onpaod 
oq ni» B98eo 909J1X9 a| Baonejinsaoo ,nq 
‘ tn d , o, ‘ m •» oi moy oq, 8a|
-jnp 8ajj.jodo joj sinoq ocqpQ ‘Saiqieo, 
1° P9H«d daiXi, oq, Yoijnp 6,awja, jo ,aoq| 
-,eoa, oq, o, aoAig uoi,aq,,v jojqoiyex
-bo, m* B981IO suojaaina ee ‘3[qi3|,omidai’ 
bo BJ9UO!,i,»Bjd j3q,o Aq dn qaA|* eeoq, 
i|jo|noi|jod pav ‘>9800 ,|nog,ip toon, oq, 
,031, o, Amiqe Biq 8a|,.98.0 u| ai|q ejaei 
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Aaoiu ,0 unaoj eqj, 'Boqqafjq sdo„.a 
b,| ue a; £1,01,aoQ oAiioiodo jo no,no, 
-ojd oq, doijosjd o, enu|,a03 mo, oq eieq* 
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XMAS.MIDDLETON BRASS BAND
have kindly consented to be in attendnnos.

Doors open at 7 o’clock, performance to 
commence at 7.30. Admission 25 -cents, Chil
dren under twelve 10 cents.

ZThompson & Shaffner.li $1.0016 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar, 
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 1.00The “ Peculiar ! American W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins, new crop, - 
White Stoneware and Tea Sets,

0.28 XMAS!0.20
0.30
3.16i\h—;m

NEW GLASSWAREIn manufacturing industries, Bridge
town, has reason to be proud. Tbe largest 
is the steam furniture factory of J B 
Reed k Son. They employ a large num
ber of bands, do a steadily increasing busi
ness and tarn out splendid work. A sash 
and door factory is also run in the same 
establishment, by Shaw k Fisber. 
The Bridgetown Iron Foundry is an
other of our most important industries. 
This concern is ran 
stock

■FINEST RAZOR rery cheap j——
-----in the world.------ NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.Christmas GOODS,

SHAVING MAUI A LDXDBY! in great variety ; a full stock of I have just opened a large stock
BOOTS and SHOES,

FELT OVER-BOOTS,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,
A LSO another ease of Men’s Top Shirts, 

Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 
Cuffs, tient’» and Youth’s Ties and Scarfs, 
Silk HoniilWohiqfB, QIotm. A good iseort- 
ment of

FRESH GROCERIES,
----- : ALSO :------EXPLANATION OF. N/ME 

DIRECTIONS,

by a limited 
company, with W. A. Craig, 

A good trade is carried on in
Tweeds, Undershirts and Drawers, Gloves, 
Grey, White and Printed Cottons, Flannels, 
Scarfs, Bto, Etc., all down at LOWEST 
PRICES.

manager.
stoves, plows and general agricultural im
plements. The company also run a fine 
tin shop on the front street, and have 
their ware rooms there. Next we have the 
organ and wood working factory, of A. E 
Sulis, employing five or six bands and 
doing a good trade. Tbe Acadia organe 
hold their own with any in the market.
The steam tannery is another of oar estab
lished concerns. It is owned by Geo.
Murdoch, and turns out a large amount of 
excellent leather Another important 
industry is the marble works of Oldham 
Whitman. He is doing a fine and steadily 
increasing business. Hugh Fowler's steam 
mill at the corner, has become an estab
lished institution. He increased his pre
mises last year, and has an excellent trade.
W. Loxtoo. W. Barns, Forest Connell, B.
Nelly,and E C.Young do the blacksmithing
of the town and surrounding country. A. —Tbe January number of Arthur’s 
Palfrey turns out good carriages and Home Magazine is at band, with an un- 
sleighs! The local photographer is J. N. usually attractive table of contents aud 
Bice. He &!*<• does quite a good trade in charming Illustrations. The short stories 
enlarging pictures. The tonsorial artist, are capital, aud tbe serial by M. G. Mo
is Chas. Lewis, and good custom made Clelland begins well, and promises to be 
boots and shi-es can be bad from J. White, one of the best by this rising young writer, 
and from the harness making establish- In addition to tbe stories, tbe ladies 
ment of Geo. Murdoch. will find many things useful in its well-

Onr law firms are T. D. Buggies k Sons, filled departments, and the illustrated bits
Parker k Daniel*, aud J. Ervin, while of fancy work suitable for little, inexpen-
Albert Morse, conducts a large and general sive presents are quite the right thing to
Insurance business in all branches, and is keep fair fingers at work in the holiday
also a solicitor at law. The resident season now at hand
physicians are Dm. Dennison and DeBlois, The enlarged form of the Magazine, is a 
and the dentist Dr. Crosskill. great improvement upon its old style, and

Banking business is transacted through places tbe Home promipently before the 
a branch bank of the Nova Scotia Bank of public as one of the best of the lower-cost 
Halifax. monthly magazines. The price ià, btjt

The travelling public will find the two two dollars a year, with reductions1 and
loading notels in the town, the Grand premiums for clubs. Sample copies, ten . W. E. Striker, Philadelphia Pa. Remem-
Central and Ute Revere house, to Î* excel- cents each. T. S. Arthur A Don, Philadel- her, the Mohjtob and Godey’s qrjU be sent
Joot la mpect,while thoae who wi.t;.Dblajthe poMtohet» j for *3.00 for the yenr.

T, G. BISHOP,with each RAZOR.
South Mountain Road, 

Williams ton, Deo. 13th, 1886. ly 16FULLY WARRANTED, GROCERIES, Single Numbers,
—AND— A VERY

LARGE STOCK! best brands flour always in
STOCK j

OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN' 
ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL. OB DOLLAR’S 
WORTH |

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST; 

PURE JAVA COFFEE i 
MOTT’S PURE 8PICÈS ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIGS NUTS AND GRAPES ; 
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL | 
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

I realize the importance of celling

If not as REPRESENTED Miss M. Buggies,
----- please return to-----

gEGS to inform the lediee of Middleton and
MR. OWES WHEBLOCK’S HOUSE^èar the 
Poet Offioe,where she intends doing all kind, of

DBESS and MANTI.P.MAYTWft,
in the latest New York and Boston styles. 
Jersey fits a specialty. Orders promptly at
tended to.

Middleton, Nov. 19th, 1886.

------or-----

Richard Shipley. XMAS GOODS!
FOB SALE 

At the
IRIQjiTDWI

-----you-----
Rosa Elizabeth Clsv^lamd.—It was a j6»

great stroke ot journalistic enterprise when 
the publisher of Godeÿs Lady'» Book secnr- 
ed the first effort in fiction from tbe pen of
tbe President’s gifted sister. The story is \ ^
entitled “ Robin Adair,” and a capital one 1 MÊ | 'l 13 I I f
it is. Its opening chapters are in " Godey" ^ÊJ law FV
for January. This number is also enriched
with choice things from other writers of STORE*
marked merit. Jenny June writes » bril-
liant society letter. Arthur Dudley Vin% GOLD WAT0H CHAINS « Gold Rings, 
ton, Marian Reeves, Augusta De Buhna .—: also :—
and others contribute valuable articles and LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’
stories. This January number is embel- eBCi»TAni re tun EVC OliMES 
lisbed with colored fashion plates, setting SrtUI AULt# AJIII tit " ULAoetoi 
forth the latest styles in winter apparel *u sold VERY CHEAP, Also
for ladies and children. As a magazine SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
for the ladies and for the homes qt Amer- sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
ica, Godey’s. is one ot the best. The fact BATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
that the subscription price Is only $2 a men’s PRE^IN0PA$P, MQNEY PURS- 
year speak volumes in favor of this old E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
and attractive magazine Publlehed by COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAÏR 

lyid HAT BRUSHES, 16 great variety.

Ladies, Gents anti Children. lm

Farm for Sale !SELECTED FROM THE

Leading Firm MAIL CONTRACT !
TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 

RENCETOWN. Contains 125 seres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 150 apple trees, old andiyoung f also 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; oats 36 
tons English hay yearly ; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post offioe, churches, 
saw and grist mills, and three-fourths of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will do 
well to call immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3 
years old.

For further information a 
JOHN

Lawrencetown, Oct. 23rd, 1886.

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
master General, will be received at 

Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 28th January, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
twice 
WAT
proposed contract for four years, from the 1st 
April next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seeu and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Bridgewater 
and Lawrencetown and at this offioe.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector.

3U39.

--------or THl--------

UNITED STATES. FIRST-CLASS GOODS per week each way, between BRIDGE- 
BR and LAWRENCETOWN, under a

at nriees so low that no one can nnder-«ell

SHrSE'EE
JOHN LOCKETT.

----- To be sold-----

VERY CHEAP,
—AT-----

. lawrencetown
8l bridoetown.

L. O. WHEELOOK.
ST.'bowlbY?Post Offioe Inspector’s Office, 

Halifax, Deo. 10th, 1889. tf
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Thsib Father’s Corpse.—Pori# Dtc. 6.
—A very lively fuoersl scandal and 
profanation of the dead have just oc
curred near Vire, and have aroused the 
utmost Indignation on the part of the 
peasantry. An old man named Mare, 
having died at Saint-George d’Aunay, 
his two sons, aged respectively forty 
and thirty passed the night watching 
the corpse. To keep their courage op 
they uncorked several bottles of old 
cognac, which had such an exhilarating, 
effect upon them that they took op the 
body and threw it on their mother, who 
was lying down at the farther end of the 

The terrified woman shrieked 
loudly, and a neighbor coming in replaced 
the corpse on the bed, and after reading a 
severe lecture to the two eons went 
away.

He had scarcely left the chamber when 
the two sons opened another bottle * and, 
drinking to their father's health, tried to 
force some cognac down hie throat. Then, 
taking the corpse by the arms, they dragged 
it round the room, singing obscene songs.
The poor widow, frantic with horror, at* 
tered scream after scream. The neighbor 
again burst into the room Just in time to 
end the horrible scene. The two sons are 
now locked up in jail at Vire.

—A sad story comes from Canso, N. 8., 
which states that on Wednesday, the 1st of 
December, in the evening a little before 
sun down, a man of the name of Oavener 
who lived on the Guysboro road, about 
eight miles from Canso, N. 8., went out in 
search of his cows. About dark his daugh
ter who was home, beard her father call
ing. She went out and heard her father 
call again, when she ran down toward tbe 
lake in the direction from whence she 
heard the voice, and called, when she 
beard him call again ; but the voice seem» 
ed much weaker. Then she called and 
failing to get an answer she went to her 
brother’s house and other neighbors and 
gave the alarm. They all turned out t*1 
once with lanterns and horns, and searched 
that night until eleven o’clock, but no 
tidings of the poor old man. The search 
has been carried on in the woods every 
day by scores of men from Canso, Dover 
and Whiteherd. Yet up to this date he 
has not been found and most likely will 
not on account of the snow falling.—Re. + 
corder.

Montreal’s Ice Palace.—Tbe ice castle 
designed for next Montreal carnival will 
be larger than any of its predecessors, 
covering an irregular open square of some 
14,000 feet. It also differs from past Ice 
castles in that no two of any of its sides 
will be alike, affording a great variety of 
outline from different points of view. Tbe 
principal tower will be 102 feet in height.
The one at the south-western angle will 
resemble the famous round tower at 
Windsor Castle, the other two will be 60 
and 80 feet respectively. A spiral stair- 

of ice will lead to a parapet surround
ing one of the larger towers, from which a 
fine view will be obtainable. Special 
construction of the ice walls will render 
tbe electric illumination and pyrotechnics 
more effective than ever. The site, as 
usual, will be on Dominion Square. tThe 
castle will be lighted by electricity for $ 
fortnight after the carnival, for the benefit 
of such visitors as may desire to avoid the 
crowd and bustle of the fete.

—A sensation was caused at Painted 
Woods, Dakota, sixteen miles north of 
Bismarck, the other evening by the ap
pearance of a herd of buffaloes stampeding 
before the storm. This Is tbe first herd of 
buffaloes seen in that country for over two 
years, and they must have been driven 
over one hundred miles by the storm.
They were going in a south-westerly 
direction and crossed the Missouri river 
about ten miles north of Bismarck. It is 
estimated that the herd numbered over 
three hundred, aud many of the animals 
were exhausted.

—This white fricassee of chicken is ex
ceedingly delicate Skin a chicken and 
cut It In pieces, seasoning with salt,pepper, 
nutmeg and mace. Put the pieces in a 
a stew pan, and pour over them half 
a pint of cream or rich milk, adding a lit* 
tie butter rolled in flour. If fancied, force
meat balls may be added. Set the stew 
pan, closely covered, on the fire and sim
mer until tbe chicken is tender.

A SEASONABLE HINT.
During the breaking up of winter, when 

the air is chilly and the weather damp, 
such complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup and other 
painful effects of sudden cold are preva
lent. It is then that Hag yard’s Yellow 
Oil is found truly valuable as a household 
remedy.

Fall River, Dec. 11.—Capt Covert .own
er of schr. E. W. R., of Annapolis, N. 8. 
which went ashore at tbe mouth of the 
Seaconpet River, Nov 20, went to New 
York to-night to consult with the under 
writer regarding the ad visibility of selling 
tbe vessel by auction as she lies.

Boston, Dec. 17.—In the superior crimi
nal court late this afternoon, William ^ 
Reed, late treasurer of the South Boston 
railroad, who oa Saturday last pleaded 
guilty to embezzlement from the company, 
was sentenced to seven years imprison
ment in the state prison.

—The 125 steamships plying between J j f) 
the United States and Europe cost $100,- 
000,000, employ 18,700 men^pend $1,000,- 
000 a month for coal, carry 500,000 pas
sengers a year and earn $22,000.000 for 
passage money, exclusive of what is paid 
for freight.—American Register

BROKEN DOWN.
“ Being completely broken dowto in 

health, I was induced to try that valuable 
remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. One 
bottle made me feel like a new man, re
storing me completely to health.” Geo 
N. Detlor, Napanee, Ont.

Sydney, N. 8. W 
youths who
ber 20th, for criminally assaulting a six
teen «y ear-old servant girl, to be banged, 
the executive has decided to commute 
the sentence of three to imprisonment for 
life. The six others will be hanged.

afternoon pleasant. That object there, 
with a snout above the water, is said to be 
a shark. There are birds resting quietly 
on the water. Converse with one of the 
officers who was on board a coal-freighter 
to the British Navy, during the bombard
ment of Alexandria. The scenes narrated 
enough to make one shudder at the horrors 
of war. Turn several times to the Bible 
and find it good company. Have some 
good and profitable conversation with tbe 
episcopal clergyman. A cat belonging to 
one of tbe sailor lads came Into a saloon in 
the morning and made herself quite at 
home. She is a new comer ; the old one 
got left at tbe Docks her own fault en» 
tirely. No sail in view to-day, nor yester
day. Bright starry night.

October 26, —A large ship wie sighted 
to leeward thfs morning, the only one 
through the day. Wind fàvorable—very. 
Sea lively ,bnt not nearly so bad as the cross 
sea of Saturday. Watched engineers work
ing at steam piping, and the carpenter at 
bis work, the latter is always called 
“ Chips ” week days, “ Carpenter " on

From London* G. B.. to Halifax, N. 8.(Brumit i^ws. W. H LUXTON,BT BIT. 1. CLARK, B10TAUX. Moosewood
in IM TONIC BITES I

HOLIDAYS IFast PissaoE.-The Anchor line steamer ^ctobbr, IMh,
British Crown, which arrived from Boston sha(jow(1 „rie„ate,i by friendly lamp»,
Saturday nighl, was only twenty-nine h“° ’ g , Victoria Dock», and
bonra un the passage. She load, her, for ^Lvea, and .beds to S.8.,
London, O. B.— CAronicfe, 20(A. .•Ulimda." All thing» quiet. Find my

New York, Dec. 11.—Cbarlea Warner, way Into the saloon,and plant my parcels 
an old man who claims to be the inventor in «elected stateroom—my floating home 
of Colt’» revolvers and acme fifty other In. till the shores of the Western Continent 
ventlone, applied at the Police Court, yes- are reached. A good, cleanly, capacious 
terdsy, for shelter. He is homeless and room it is. An hour or two are spent in 
without means. conversation with friends, and forming ac-

Yonng or middle-aged men^flaring ettt’mt ^

large ilin.tr.ted .reatl.e ,ngge,u=il some distance’to go to reach their,
means of onre. Worlds Dispensary Med- g» with them to the Railway!
leal Association, Buffalo, N. Y. station. Cheerfulness not wholly cheerful.

— Lient. Henn, ol the Galatea, and his vVere there tremulous lips and dewy eyes? 
wife have been married eleven years—years Let memory keep its secrets. There is 
that they have spent almost continually often truer bravery when friends part than
upon the water. In one stretch of when contending legions meet. The train , sHW«r«l of Mother Carev’s

, ^eonve?n?gh?, .X ZV rVp’py Zrjp^inT.m/c^ideVaw^r-.’ched chink.», round. Sailor, have very Htt.e

little English-woman is inclined to be by straining eyes. Self and two fellow 
proud over. passengers take a stroll up the nearest

Washington, Deo. 19-1»theWarn£ "large Und
toS^he7ion.ergôTn’to LLttee’ of the 1- pl.ying with a .™wda™nnd; o'd *nd 

whole for consideration of the revenue >'0UQ8 * brilliantly lighted
Tb,err,hWaeedeTh?e actionmin

jorlty of thirty-three Thl. Botlon in |ur|ng gdUllce’over ,hat mingled ma.s of 
Important, inasmuch asi it^ indicates at humanity. With attcroaling feelings of 
there will be no in,erfe “ ° 't.h *^ pity and prayer, we retrace our steps to
tariff laws at the present session of coo- tV\hip^ Alter a while -e retire for tbe 
8reee- night. A little past midnight, with some-

The Church Tithi war in Wales.—Car- what of bustle and noise the vessel moves 
dÿf, Dec. 16.—The farmers in North Wales off to another wharf. Between four and 
are resisting the collection of church five o’clock, more noise and shouting, 
tithes. In one section the farmers expel- We look out of the port hole and find that 
led the collecting bailiffs from the farms we are moving over the inky-looking 
and escorted them out of the district. It waters, streaked here and there with lines 
is feared the movement on the part of the of light. What an out-look 1 Darkness 
Welshmen may lead to serious results. above; darkness beneath ; stray glimmers

All the Scott aet perjury cases from “hug^.i
Moncton have been thrown out by the ’ loom'ing up |„ yague.t outline ; 
gt“. Jn7i, Westmorland county there 8ome m0Lter building ; the tramping
coar*' Of 13 criminal ca.es, °° b 1 . of feet on deck ; rough, strange voices, 
was found In a 1 bat bree, » condition of answering shouts--all contribute 
things suggestive of looseness somewhere. weirdness of the hour
It Is complained that the grand jury was 0„= -cams to be drifting
pjeked by the liquor interest, though the 0 8teriouB|, over the waters of some 
sheriff isi professedly a strong temperance Dlnt'an anderworld. Somehow, we are 
man. Ex. conscious that we are out of dock and on

— A new treatment for consumption the Thames. Blackness, darkness, fog. 
which is attracting the attention of phy- Slowly the ship winds her way along, 
slcians is the injection of remedies directly Gradually the sun rises ; at least we be- 
into the lungs by the hypodermic syringe, Move so, for we have no ocular proof, save 
the needle of which is passed through the that ihe fog seems more visible, 
walls of the chest. Some very encourage- ever be day ? Hours that seem to be 
ing cases are reported in which the im- stretching out into days go by, and at last

- provement is so great as to justify one the throb of the engine stops. Where are 
in speaking of them as cures. Carbolized we now ? Near Gravesend, at anchor. Here 
iodine has produced the best results. we wait awhile. Take two or three hands

_A good fluid glue ready at all limes «"^go ag'.Tn ^out’to* the’’"™™, 
for instant use, without any preliminary °moothgwa gr All are good sailors

of gloe In a quart of wate and then drop c,„tl tbe ,B.orite Residence of the Duke

an open bo tie for two years and still Pelgbborhood,and bad otte„ got a sixpence 
was ready for use on the instant. for b0|djng tbe horse, or opening the gate

I asked him if he was 
the boy, that, obedient to his master’s 
command, had kept the gate closed agaInsi 
the Duke, so checking his course, an nc 
dertakiug that Napoleon was unable to ac 

He answered, “No; but

PRACTICAL JIORSE SHOER.

BAB FRT A SPICIALÏT.Just Arrived.-
* ;A RE fast becoming known as tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 

bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by all 
Druggists and by

rmHB subscriber has just received a very 
JL Fine and INTERFERINGroom.

Thoroughly Assorted
STOCK

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

also stump Annapolis County on hefsS 
Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Get. 12th 1886.

ANNAPOLIS.A. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST.*
I will------Of—

ISTEM 
Q PieiMtHew Goods,

lWIND, 
I «-lit.-* if

6a

<superstition regarding those birds now. 
Will be half way across the Atlantic about 
midnight. Have seen no porpoises to-day. 
There is a light rain. No stars. Not very 
dark. Phosphorescent light upon the 
water near the ship Is very bright ; more 
noticeable, possibly, on account of the 
comparative darkness around. Speeding 
along well.

October 26.— Mid Atlantic. Slept little 
last night. Ship all alive upon a heaving, 
smiting sea. Noises every little while as 
if everything in the ship were clattering, 
breaking. A sound comes up from below 
as though a charge of musketry were being 
let off at irregular Intervals. Various art- 
tides were fluog about my room in the 
darkness My very valise is waltslug 
around ,as though the spirit of some depart
ed dancing master, suffering with dementia, 
were in it. In a lucky moment I catch it 
as It comes beside my berth With a 
steady and determined will I hold, it fast. 
This gets tiresome. So I place it at the 
lower end of my berth, and wedge it firmly 
against the wall with both my feet. There, 
sir, I've got yon now I Elsewhere, a large 
can of paraflne oil goes on the spree ; but 
what is lost in bulk Is gained In odour. 
The captain’s barometer, In tbe companion 
way, snaps from its bangings, and goes 
smashing to tbe floor. “ You can pat it 
away,” said the captain to the steward in 
morning, “ ft will tell no more lies.” À 
wild, wild sea all day. Just before 
noon tbe sun first gleamed, then glared. 
A miniature rainbow is seen near by the 
vessel for about two hours ; it is caused by 
the almost perpetual spray of the waves 
and the gleaming sun. Strong wind blow
ing from 8. W. ; in the evening from W. 
The sail is rent by stress of storm ; while 
being taken down, it slits for yards, just 
like a ribbon. Am feeling well ; make 
one strong effort to walk the deck. But 
it won't do.it is too risky, and I irive it up. 
Feel no fear for God is near—is all all 
around.

Notice of Removal.ST of.

PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATES

-d fUO accommodate his large and increasing -L businessOWe • MR. A. J. MORRISON,and from other manufacturers. Sp&je will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a very 
large assortment to select from in all lines 
kept by me.

5 l THEVLÎ CHESHIRE. MIDDLETON,
has removed to the Urge and commodious 
store, formerly oeeupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN, where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

'
5*

Kerosene Lamps Cloths & Trimmings,
in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by any - 
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the tim 
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS à 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A 
Valises, a
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that » 
man wants to wear.

a az ■’zmummr
O TIMS *

Anyone Who Wants to Purchase

From 26o. Upwards,

HANGING LANPS,
In good assortment at low prices,

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS AND e to leave your or-

Class Sets, A CHRISTMAS GIFT,6Bo. Upward»,

and all other Line, in

Fro

GLASSWARE, splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
nd tbe most complete stock of Gent’stoo numerous to mention.

—NO MATTER WHETHER AN—

ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIFLE, 

Can make the BEST SELECTION and

GET THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

Will it

amisT-A.
TEA-SETS,

A. J. MORBISON. 
Merchant Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.

BUILDERS’From $5.00 Upwards,
esse

COLORED DINNER SETS HardwireLow Price.

Tea Sets in Colored and White Wares, Milk 
J’jans, Stone Churns and Buttor Crooks.

I offer a Full Line of

“ Amid tbe howling wintry sea, 
Warare io port if we do have Thee.” ---------BY LOOKING THROUGH OUR---------

(Concluded in our next.) MAJOLICA WIRES ! Complete Stock of Holiday Goods,
---------CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF---------

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
SILeWE NOVELTIES, ETC.

A Memorial of the Jubilee Year to 11 
Erected by the Ladies of the Dominion.— 
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A proposal having been 
made some time ago to erect a statute of the 
Queen at Ottawa, as a memorial of the ju
bilee year, Lady Macdonald proposed in
stead of the eUtute the building of a per
manent art museum and industrial science 
college in which artisans and others could 
secure instruction, better fitting them for 
their occupations. The plan took and a 
committee of ladies has been formed to 
carry it Into effect. It is estimated to cost 
$100,000. The institution is to be called 
the Victoria Art and Museum University 
in which people from all parts of the Do
minion will be able to obtain from the 
best faculty in Canada thorough instruc
tion in the art of industrial drawing, 
the money to be raised by the women of 
Canada. No subscription to exceed $5 ; 
school mistresses in all schools are to be 
asked to collect from female pupils ; the 
wives of mayors in cities and of wardens 
and reeves in municipalities to be treasur
ers ; the wives of Lieut. Governors to be 
treasurers for the provincea and transmit 
the money to Ottawa. A meeting will he 
held at Rideau Hall to-morrow, when offU 
cers will be appointed. It is likely Lady 
Lansdowne will be Patroness, Lady Mac
donald and Mrs. Edward Blake, President 
and Vice-President. The general commit
tee to be composed of tbe wives of cabinet 
ministers with others.

A SEASONABLE HINT.
For an obstinate harrasning cough there 

is no better remedy than Hagyard ’a Pec* 
toral Balsam, which cures all throat, bron
chial and lung diseases. It is pleasant to 
take and effectual for young and old.

A Heartrending Spectacle.

Kingston, Dbobmbbr *7.— Some days 
ago tbe eohr. Ariadne, with barley, 
from Bath, near here, went ashore near 
Oswego. The crew suffered terribly 
and Thomas Cox, one of the half-frozen 
survivors, tells of the captain being 
swept overboard by a mighty wave and 
then adds : About eight o’clock on 
Wednesday morning last, Charles Dean, 
of Shannonville, was frozen to death at 
our feet. He sank to the deck and we 
bad not tbe strength to do anything 
for him. He spoke tbe name of his 
wife at the last and said, ‘ God have 
mercy on my soul.’ His body froze 
solidly to tbe deck. Two hours after
wards tbe captain's father. 68 years old', 
began to give up. He died bard. It 
was the worst sight I ever saw. He 
first became blind,then deaf, then raved 
like a maniac. Just before be became 
quiet be turned bis face up 
* Tell my dear wife how I died, and that 
my last thoughts were of her.' Tbe 
last word that he spoke was the name 
of his wife. His body also froze to tbe 
deck close to our feet.'

A RE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
is the time to buy HARD* WARE. Note the following CASH 

prices I
Consisting of Pitchers, Preserve and Piekle 

Dishes, Plates, etc., in all shapes.
Also—Handsome Designs is WIRE CAKE 

BASKETS, CARD TRAYS. LAVA GOODS, 
FANCY CUPS, PLUSH GOODS, and TOYS of 
an shapes, end COLORED GLASS SETS in 
TUMBLERS, and designs for the Christmas

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated 17th inst., and are furnished 
us by Messrs Mum ford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choice dairy, 17,rolls in boxes 15 to 16 ; 
eggs, per dos., 23 ; hams and bacon, 
per ft 8 to 10 ; beef, quarters, 4 to 5; hogs, 
dressed, 5 to 6 ; mutton,by carcass, 5 ; lamb, 
do., 5 to 6; turkeys,per ft 10 to 11 ; ducks,pairs, 
50 to 70 ; fowls and chickens, pairs, 30 to 35 ; 
geese, each, 50 to 70 ; partridges, pair, 20 ; 
rabbits, pair, 8 ; apples, $1.50 to 
$2.50 ; potatoes, 90; oats, bush., 34 to 36; 
hay, ton, $12.00 to $14.00; wool skins, 
60 ; turnips, bbl., 75 ; beets, —; parsnips, 
$1.00 ; carrots, 90.

for the Iron Duke.

J CUT NAILS.
4 ay., es.ee. g

< PUTTY, LONDON, r
Do.

complish.
know the story to be true, and the oi 
Duke honored tbe boy for hie sense c 
duty.”1 As the afternoon advances w 
sight Dover Cliffs, and presently tbq town 
with its long piers, frowning heights, am 
ascending streets. At here aud there 1 
light becomes visible below and above, by 
the water’s edge and further inward, among 

the trees, the

Trade.
A Large Stock of 8 8-4 eta. per lb. OCANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, 

AND GROCERIES. 5 ZINC, SHEET, 
SHEATHING PAPER, $

Dry* 2 8-4 eta. 01 
Tarred* 8 1-8 e e

No. 9, 8 1-8 _
eenta* |$|

A Splendid Assortment of KNIVES & FORKS

<■WA1TTED: Do. Do.the streets, and away among 
scene becomes quite picturesque. A boat 
puts out to meet us,
side, takes off our pilot and letters, the 
last oar anxious friends will get from us 
for four or five weeks£ At the tea table 
conversation does not drag. A voyage 
across the ocean thaws out a good many 
people, who on land are so proper and 
dignified that they remind you of statues 
carved in ice. One of the passengers 
whom no one now would suspect of ever 
havmg any fun in him, told of bis pulling 
a hedgehog In somebody’s bed when he 
was a boy.
to the brintlini! bed-fellow was of course, 
more unexpected than pleanant 
chief actor, however, in the scene, vividly 
remembers the sequel—a sound whipping.
Perhaps, in repeating the experiment, in 
other latitudes,a youthful porcupine might 
be substituted, but far be it from us to 
make suggestions on such a subject, 
pair to the deck. The evening clear. The 
star gemmed floor of heaven lustrous with 
innumerable points of light. Myself aud 
compauious blend voices in songs of praise 
to God. Occasional flashes of evening 
lightning brighten up the distant places.
On going down into the saloon, discover 
a box of interesting books for the use of 
passengers and crew.

October 21.—Looked out this morning 
at 4. The waning moon was clear, shin
ing on ship and waters, silvering a path 
along the deep. The day opened with 
breeze and sunshine. The sea at times, a 
deep, deep green. For a while, a rain
bow varied and brightened the landscape, 
rising from tbe rocky shore, and its base 
was as of fire. Saw Eddystone lighthouse, 
at 5 in the afternoon. We are probably 
7 miles distant. What histories, written 

around that rock Ï 
That light is 11 miles from Plymouth 
Breakwater, and is visible for 18 miles.
Sight the Lizard, another important light
house, about 9 o’clock. This light is 
visible in clear weather for 25 miles. In 
the afternoon we made our last signal to 
land, off Start’s Point. Nothing to gaze 
on now ior days and days, save ship and 
sea, and sky. A thin mist hangs over the 
surface of the water. A steamer’s lights
are sighted southwards. The whistle PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
blows. Presently the captain burns a A visit to Dr. Green’s Laboratory, at 
colored signal light from the end of bridge. Woodbury, N. J., has considerably ohang- 
As one color melts into another and falls ^ our views, and especially our prejudices 
on ship aud wave the effect seems wonder- j„ regard to what are generally kaowu as 
ous fairy-like and beautiful. When the •« Standard Patent Medicines.” Of course 
light goes out, there seems to he a momen- we are getting to that age in life when we 
tary darkness. Then a reply whistle is are forced to conclude Life itself is a hum- 
heard, and, as the distance widens between bug, and naturally distrust anything that 
ns, the steamer dips her light to us twice, has not withstood long and tried expert- 
and is soon out of view. The stars look ences. Being a physician I had tbe 
silently down, and we retire to the regions curiosity to know how each a sale of two 
of sleep. medical preparations could be sustained

October 22.—Morning bright and clear. for BO many years. The perfect system 
The wind is fresh and breezy. The sea is Up0n which the business is conducted, and 
covered with foamy-crested waves. The the pharmaceutical arrangements for the 
sails are spread the greater pa-t of tbe day. mannfacture.ot tbe two receipes with which 

and was At noon a steady heavy rain comes down. we were made acquainted, are sufficiently 
years Dull aed rainy all the afternoon. The conriecing' to ns that the August Flower, 

lady passengers become invisible, llie for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, and 
sea takes on a steady swell. The skies Borchee’s German Syrup, for Throat and 
partially clear. The sun goes down in Lung Troubles, were for the complaints 
dazzling blaze. A rainbow rests upon the they are recommended, most excellent re
sea. Remnants of cloud iu parts of sky. medies, and only regret that in moch of 
A passing shower. Settles down into a our practice, medical ethics prevent us 
h tarry night. Walk the deck for exercise. from prescribing them without making the 

Shot Hia Daughter by Mistake --Pitts- Find that it is possible (or clergymen and formulas public. When we were shown 
bura Dec 13—J C Hill » prominent minister to keep oven step. tbe greet quantity of voluntary letters
resident of Edeewood a wealthy suburb Ootobkb 23.-Officers reportthat a large having been forwarded Dr. Green from all 
nf this citv mistook bis daughter for a steamer with electric lights bad been pans- parts of tbe country, and from all classes bn^,:r1^nW .nd lth.,Ktbt,gb ,h: ed during the night Very breezy ,a,n- 0Pf people lawyer., minister, and doctors, 
neck, ioflicting, ft is feared, a fatal wound. "ind favorable, but a heavy bead sea. giving . description ot their ailments, 
Ur mil made collections vesterdav of Sea r0UKh. ,ery r°ugball day What roll- testimonials of their cares, etc., I feel tike “bou?$5,000 which betook to his home lux and tossing about l Think of the word, endorsing Ur. Green’s suggestion that tbe 
to keen over nivbt His damrbter who In Psalm 107, v. 37: “ They reel to and Government accept such valuable forma- 
Ül a tad toothacbe arote eari; This fro,and stagger like a drnnken man." The las. and license them for general use by 
inorning end went down to the library to Ml significance of the passage is real- giving protection to the Inventor same a. 
warm herself by the Are. Her father hear- med by ns as never before It is hard to patents generally.-Copied from N. T
tag the noise thought burglar, were in the keeP one 8 f“f'TLkThrmfoT Te.tT.dL/ DrUM'M 0iradaT of0ct" 1889' 
house, and taking hi, revolver followed Bead one book through yesterday,
her downstairs. When he reached the and most of another to-day. Waa tae only 
Spot of the library he fired, the ball strik- passeoger at table all day We aie pass- 
InW bis daughter In the hack of the neck •»* Bafel'’ °?er the ‘nmqltnon. billow,.
ILd passing through to “he front. The "“STe^ta m?Ld 1
young lady is in a critical condition and Tbi» cooplet often in mind . 
her father is almost crazed with grief. “ Amidst the wavering of the sea

What Would the World Do Onr souls still bang their hopes on Thee.”
Without women? asks the essayist who Porpoises are still leaping ont of the 
etarta ont to say something new on this water every little while, and cutting their 
oft-repealed subject. Of course, the way along beside this ship. What strength 
human element ol the world would not they have 1 Both sea and wind eased down 
exist without women, so the question is towards night. Speeding along well,with 
gratuitous It would have been far more swelling sails. There is a little black dog 
sensible to ask : What would the world do on board for Halifax It only cost twenty 
without the salvation of women, without pounds sterling. Who could be without 
a panacea for her physlclal ills and cure' bne when obtainable at such a price? 
for her peculiar diseases. In a word, what October 24. It Is Sunday. We are 
would the world do without Dr. Pierce’s about 900 miles from London. A quiet 
.• Favorite Prescription,” the great remedy day. The sky of leaden line, and tbe tea 

>'$b> female weaknesses ? It Is indispensable glassy smooth. Wind fair. The bill of 
forthe ills of womankind. fare, always good, better still to-day. The

In Search or an Heir.—Ottawa, Dee. 15. 
—Parties have arrived in Canada iu search 
of an heir to the estate Heathdale, in 
Hampshire, England. Sir Charles Heath 
visited British Columbia in tbe year 1858. 
He became enamoured oi a gold miner’s 
daughter in Caribou and married ber. He 
ceased communication with hie agents in 
England, had a eon born to him and was 
kHled by falling rocke while gold mining. 
The "estate has been In chancery ever 
since. Now the agente are eearching for 
the wife and eon, being assured that they 
are somewhere in British Colombia,

THE HISTORY OF HUNDREDS.
Mr. John Morrison, of St. Anna, N. S., 

was so serions I y afflicted with a disease of 
V the kidneys that dropsy was developing 

and his life was despaired of. Two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

Troubles Never Come Sikgly. —The 
Windsor Tribune says :—The death of the 
wife of William G. Lavers of Chester, is 
announced under very distressing circum
stances. Mr. Lavers is a son of P. Dixon 

M. Lavers, whose death we recorded last 
week. He was here attending his father’a 
funeral and before he retained got a tele
gram informing him of tbe death of his 
wife. On Monday before he left home 
his wife fell on the ice and broke her 
thumb, but nothing serious was antici
pated. Inflammation however set in 
which terminated in lockjaw and she died 
on Friday. She was a sinter of Mr. Daniel 
Hiltz of Carry’s Oorner, Windsor.

French Intrigue in the East . —London, 
Dec. 16.—The Bombay Gazette says the 
French are actively intriguing against the 
British in tbe Somali country on the 
African east coast south of the Gulf of 
Aden. A party of Frenchmen recently 
hoisted the French flag over Doogarita, 
which lies within territory under British 
protection. The English agent at Bulbar 
has gone with twenty-five men to remove 
the flag. Two French gunboats left Aden 
since tbe agent’s departure, and it is pre
en» ed they have proceeded to Dongarita. 
The British gunboat “ Penguin ” has 
followed the French vessels.

Strictly True
J[n every respect and attested by the 
testimony of thousands that Putnam’» 
painless Corn Extractor m a sure and 
painless cure for corns. The claim that 
it is just as good made by those endeavor
ing to palm off imitations for the genuine 
only «proves the superiority of * Putnam’s.’ 
Use only Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or, Sure, safe, painless.

1000 dos. Straw Hats; 500 Bushels Oats 
100 Bushels Good Beans. 1 GLASS, Best Quality, ZCarefully Selected and Especially Adapted to 

meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

Popnlar Prices.

comes to 4he vessel’s

V. Cheslev. >IS X SO, 94.50 OO It.

02 MORTISE LOCKS, 5
1O8 1-8 la. 81.85HIPrices Within Your Means, o mortise knobs *4

Porcelain. 91.60 Dos. ~ 
Do. Rose. 94.60 De». »J Do.5it40Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, ’86. A

OUR SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR INTENTION.—TO DO BETTER BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE. 

OUR AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOR OUR PATRONS.

D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
8, 75 eta Des P|

x 8, 99C* “ ■
Together with every known requisite in tke

COThe victim's self-introduction î.iDo

AThe

House Building Line.Come One and All,
for Everybody’s Enjoyment

urchasers would do well to availtending piInFOR THE SEMI ! mselves of this chance.

JEEC-A.IRID’W AŒ2/E3,Re-

Our Beautiful Display is is advancing in the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P S.—Will deliver at the above priées at 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

No Obligations to Purchase.
dm -4

BESSONETT lJ. E. SANCTON.This is quite a WILSON,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

'i

White Blankets, 
Pnlman Rnp,

A FRESH STOCK

W. N. WHITE, H. H. BANKS,♦ - ZFZELTTXT BROKER,
Covent Garden Market* LONDON !

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, 

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. 8. 
--------Consign your--------

*»•-r
J

4------:OF :------and unwritten gather FARM PRODUCE,K v
SEND TOUR APPLES TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 

PROMPT RETURNS. COMPARE LASTJsTIE'W to the shore address.
Highest Market PRICES Guar

anteed.

HIGHEST PRICES. 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.A Aand said :

DRESS GOODS, B. V. BARRETT, Agent, - - BR1D6ET0WN. Quiet Sate. - ■ Prwm Retirai.
Sami. FitzRandolph

., 10.—Of the nine 
tenced here on Novem-were sen

FANCYjj i
%WOOLLEN GOODS, --------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

A HEAVY LOAD.
« When I ate, my food it was likea lump 

of lead in my stomach. I took Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The more I took the more 
it helped me, I am like a new man now,’ 
says Ezra Babcock, Cloy ne P. O., Town- 
shlp B’trrie, Ont.

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,.-.5
BOYS’ WOOL KNICKER-ROCKER 

HOSE ;

MjSSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ; 

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE ;

PORK,
HAM,V

Death of the Oldest Woman in the 
{J#ited States.—St. Louis, Dec. 19.—A 
letter from Sassakawo, Seminole Nation,

death

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.SPECIAL NOTICE!Marriages-

Indian territory, tells of the recent 
there of Mrs. Susanna Warren, the oldest 

v person in the United States, if not in the 
world. She was born in tbe old town of 

’ • St. Augustine, Fla., in 1750, — 
therefore one hundred aud thirty-six 
old when she died. She was born a slave, 
and was tbe property of Spanish masters 
until 1818 when she with the other Spanish 
slaves, fled from the town of Pensacola, 
When it was taken by General Jackson 
She lived in the Seminole county from 
that time until her death,

Miller — Brown. — At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on tbe 16th Inst., by 
Rev. J. W. Tingley, B. A., Joshua S. 
Miller and Este I la M. Brown, both oi 
Mount Hanley, N. S,

Gidney— Blaokadib.—At Sandy Cove, on 
the 11th Dec., by Rev. J. C. Morse, 
Angus Morrison Gidney, of Mink Cove, 
Digby Neck, to Annie T4torieBlacksdie, 
of Hebron, Yarmouth.

GLOVES, HD MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OPZE\ IHE. MORRIS,

_____ regrets that sickness prevented his attending at-------- COUNTRY PRODUCEî
Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,’86,
a, advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LAURANCB SPECTACLES, end is extreme-

r^7ngêmehnt»dwüîre shortiy effete™for "en^esrijr visit, of which due announcement 

will be mode He hopes then to moot all those who celled, end others who desire his some., 
in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacle, to be bed, vis., the

-r ■ A rrnAIJOB. FHBBlaZl Staid OTHHRSp
to all and every condition of sight.

usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Inside 

! Shirts;

Gents’& Boys’ Wool Outside 

Shirts; Hardware.Deaths.
Montreal, December 13th, 1886.Fitch.—At Clarence, Nor. 27th, of old oge, 

Nancy, widow of the late Ebenezer 
Fitch. Salesmen Wanted IisrzErw

WINTER MILLINERY FONTHILL NURSERIES.
Genjts’ & Boys’

McNayb.—At Falkland Ridge, Annapolis, 
County, Nov. 28th, suddenly, of con
sumption, Mrs. Sylvan us McNayr.

Halliday.—At Hillsburn, Annapolis Co., 
on Dec.8th, Elizabeth, widow ofW^^m 
Halliday, aged 80 years.

Knowles.—At Windsor, If. S., on Wednes
day .December 15,Charles W. Knowles, in 
the 82nd year of his age, father of Mr. Gï. 
W. Knowles, Editor IVibune.

i, Wool Drawers. COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;

DEFINED,
JKi AND
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE A SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES k RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;

Montreal. Caned . MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 
Aug. 8th, ’86. ly. HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST.

ENERS, ETC.
STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
—. SPIKES.

i 415 Acres. 415 Acres.—*1

MRS. AINSLEY’S. Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal,

tV e want agents to sell our 
NURSERY STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able work the year round. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,

IM^w Goods
J * RECEIVED

D33irfeRTY
-'1 v* é : -. ii

HardyCanaflianTTATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
XI Plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes, 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest 
styles, to suit any age; lar8eT 
of the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886._______

FREE TRADE.
The redaction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely 
benefited tbe consumers, as well as re
lieving the burden of home manufacturers. 
Especially is this the case with Green's 
August Flower and Bosch.ee's German Syrup, 
as the redaction of thirty-six cents per 
dozen, has been added to Increase the size 
of tbe bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving onekfifth more medicine 
in the 75 cent size. The August Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup for Coogb and Lung troubles, 
have perhaps, the largest sale of any medi
cine in the world. The advantage of 
increased size of the bottles will be greatly 
appreciated by tbe sick and afflicted, in 
every town and village in civilized 
countries.1 Sample bottles for 1Ç[ cents 
remain the same size.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
oases, has felt it his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by t^is 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffe 
I will send free of charge to all who desi 
this recipe, in German, French or 
with fall directions for

application. Address 
à WELLINGTON,

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

For Sale ! FLORIDA! CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN 8TOBS 
AND FOB SALE BY

——One pelt-

Working; Oxen,
this 

rink, 
lenre it, 
English,

A NY person contemplating visiting Florida 
will find it to their interest to write for 

information and circulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Eustis, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity for the right man with a little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. Good Room,

on reasonable terms. Apply te
JOHN HALL, 

6it39.

with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with àtamp, nam
ing this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power\ 
Block, RochesterK N. T.

1 H.326mLawrence town, Not. SOtb, 1884.Bridgetown, N. 8., Nor. lTtb, 1888.
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.A. i&ÆBŒŒœ QTT'R.TRTIÆAS TO AUL OTTIR, PATBOMB.
but just lay end thought — end 
thought-end thought.

Prettty toon be remembered himself 
end set up in bed, rubbing bit eyes end 
leugbing to think bow neerly be had
fellen to sleep. He nudped johnny to It wes coolly planned end deliberately 
see if be wee still eweke. executed io cold blood. They set by the

Merry Cbrielmte ' said Johnny, from Are, sod sa be perused bis paper tbs was 
hie side of the bed. busy wltb thoughts ol Christmas, fly-aud

t Merry Christmas I’ echoed Billy, bye he walked up end said :
• Whet ere you saying that for now 7 1 Did any parcels for me come to-day T'
It’s the middle of the night, and 1 -Ne, dear,' she replied, as her face grew
haven't been to sleep yet.’ , «°»- ‘ Joa beeD

‘ Oh I’ said his brother, • I thougfct it •nT'hlnS* 
w„ morning. Ain't our stocking. «

‘ ‘«o-ofoour.enotibut.'mju.tgoing

k> “• »bou‘ '*• Perhaps mamma Dex, lento come.'
IS filling them now. • You—bought—slippers?' the gasped,

But Johnny was wide awake, and an- M lbe pre,,ed her band upon her heart, 
nounoed his intentien of going too. So . Tee, and Dash came to the door as I 
together they slid out of bed and start- WM going pastf and aeked me In to take a 
ed on their excursion to the lower look at his stock of dressing-gowns.* 
regions. They groped their way down t And—and—1
stairs, but found all dark and quiet. < And I bought me a couple. Bather ' 
The coal tire burned low.but by 1 bedim bandy garments, you know, and these are — 
glow they succeeded in avoiding all something extra.' *
impedients in the way of their line of * Do you mean to tell me that you went 
march. Billy went tiret, leading the 
way, and as they reached the stove be 
suddenly halted and listened, A low 
breathing from bis mother's room told 
him Nelly was sleeping soundly, but as 
be peered behind the stove toward the 
Conner where the stockings were bang
ing, be distinctly beard the floor creak 
as though some one was walking. Ah ! 
it was bis mamma this time. Surely 
now, be bad caught her at last. He 
darted behind tbe stove, reached our 
bis hand and grappled — somebody by the 
hair. Then such a shriek arose as 
aroused the entire family from their 
slumbers Mamma sprang out of bed, 
crying wildly, ‘ What is the matter?
What has happened?’ While papa 
struck a light disclosing Johnny crouch 
ed in terror by tbe door,and Billy danc
ing up and down m tbe middle of the 
room crying out between bis sobs, ‘ O, 
mamma, I caught hlm I I caught him !
Oh- oh —oh I

‘ Be quiet, Billy, and tell me all about 
it,’ said bis mother, taking tbe fright
ened child on her lap and trying to 
soothe him. 4 What do you mean by 
saying you caught him 7 Caught 
whom ?’

4 O. mamma, it was Santa Claus—it 
surely was, and I caught him by tbe 
hair of tbe bead 1'

His mother could not restrain a 
smile as she pointed to a lovely wax 
doll with long curling hair, that was 
almost pulled out of Nelly's stocking.

‘ See. Billy, there is tbe little U<i> 
you mistook for Santa Claus. It's a 
wonder you didn’t scalp her.’

Poor Billy was sadly mortified when 
be discovered tbe cause of bis fright, 
but Nelly was in high glee,and laughed 
with delight at the thought of her big 
new doll almost scaring Billy to death.

«BIP’# cartoons, When they had unfilled their stock-
in addition to being strictly impartial when ings, for it was really morning and not 
they refer to politic, ere always on the side the midd]6 of lbe night, Billv gave
0fnsi'e'rp-r—^,. univ.rs.Uy sd- ^nny two -nigger toes ' and one 
mired. The journal is enlarged to 16 pages, can<*y c,8*r A® wouldn t tell lommy 
and it is printed upon heavy toned and wsll- about bis scare. But during tbe morn* 
calendered paper. This gives both the en- ing, Johnny informed him that one of 
gravings and tbe letter-press a beautiful ap the 4 nigger toes’ were bad, and made 
pearance. And, notwithstanding this enlarge- him add two almonds and a candy 
meet and improvement, the prion of GRIP is mouee lo the bribe in order to jDsure
Ouly ,2 a year; N Initie Copie. 5 era. bie Bi|ence. After that night Billy was 
(the pries it eommanded when bat a four- ,tr,Dgely silent on the subject ol Santa

Claus, and to bis credit, he said, he 
never attempted to catch him again.

(Sortur.Dr, Norton s HealthTHE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY!
•:0 :--------

bravely, and made no sign, having been 
greatly strengthened by Tommmy in 
hie recent interview. Still it wasn't 
really enlivening to think that all the 
rest were going to have a * Merry Christ 
mas ' and be alone to be left out. Per
haps after all, Tommy bad been tell
ing him stories. Bat no I perish the 
thought 1 Tommy had never failed him 
yet, and why should he doubt him now. 
He resolved to wait and watch, and if 
possible detect and expose mamma be
fore Christmas oame. That was Tom» 
my’e advice.

For the next two weeks Billy was as 
restless a little urchin as ever antici
pated a Christmas. Inspired by Tom
my, be constituted himself private de
tective, following hie mother sod 
peotedly appearing before her at the 

eye, moat inopportune momenta, whether in
And read the addressth a child's rough the pantry, cupboard, chamber or oel* 

plan, 1er. If she went on a shopping ex-
• Dear Saint Nicholas,’ so it began, pedition, her followed her at a distance
* The other stocking you see on the wall, dipping alyly Into the «tore behind her,
I have hung for a child named Clara Hall 8nd watching her eagerly while she 
She's a poor little gtrl, but very good, œade ber purchases. Sometimes start- 
So I thought perhaps you kindly would |. ber by ,uddenly jogging her elbow 
Fill op her stocking, too, to-night, and enquiring anxiously, ‘ What you
And help to make the CbriBlmae bright, buyjn„; m,r At home, every trunk,
If yon’ve not enough for both stockings bandb® x bureau drawer and closet was

Please & in Clara’s, I shali not care.’ ^ ^
BBsasssMa XTsksairsts
Then, »oftfy he blew, through thechimuey —made purchase, ^oo^of

A note like’» bird’s as it soars on high, the Christmas holidays. Apples, 
fuonlcst raisins, currants, citron and frosting 

for mince pies.plum pudding and 
Turkeys and suet 

were ordered from the market, and 
cranberries, celery, spices and sweet 
cider from the grocer's, all to be deliv 
ered in time for the Christmas feast ; 
but no sign of candles or nuts, toys or 
story books, nor anything that could 
possibly be crowded into a stocking 
was discovered to reward his discredi
table search.

One afternoon when bis mother was 
out, and Tommy and he were holding 
high carnival at home, ferretting into 
every fresh and unexplored corner the 
house contained, hie eyes suddenly 
lighted on a big brown paper parcel 
tossed carelessly on the floor behind 
the parlor sofa.

4 U Tommy, come quick,’ he cried, 
bis face all animation, and his voice 
eager and excited at the unexpected 
‘ find’. ' Let’s hurry and see what it is 
before mamma comes. I knew we’d 
find something at last, if we only kept 
on.’ *

STEAM Pigot the (Bitte.
He Had Anticipated Her.

The Two Little Stockings. çaTT
IfT'HB above Foundry 

JL Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVE8, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 

red to 
TOR-

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

Two little stockings bung side by side, 
Close to the fireplace, broad and wide,
* Two?’ said Saint Nick, as down he came 
Loaded with toys and many a game.
‘ Heft ho V said he, with a laugb of fun 
1 I'll have no cheating, my pretty one,
I know who dwells in this house, my dear, 
There’s only one little girl lives here.’
So he crept up close to tbe chimney«.place, 
And measured a sock with a sober face, 
Just then a wee little note fell out,
And fluttered low, like a bird, about.
« Aha 1 what’s this ?’ said he in surprise. 
As he pushed his specs up close to his

If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

Dr. Norton's 
DOCK

• ; ;

. :.2«e., so., are preps 
sell the Celebrated 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of MOW, 
MACHINE

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, dee., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

d despatch. Charges moderate.
W. A. OR AI Q-, Manager.

WARE ROOM,
M he vu

BLOOD PURIFIER,53
fTHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL merous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

the popular medicine of the day.ING SECT—unex
For Coughs and Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

CONSUMPTIVE
[agissons Hotel !|couch syrup.in It is a great Lung Healer.
fTlHE subscriber has leased the premises -A- formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attaehed, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

and—’
4 Why, dear, how you tremble,' be inter

rupted. 4 Yes, I bought two of ’em, and 
when Dash happened to mention that I 
ought to bave a mokiug-cap, twelve new 
shirts, and a cane, I told him to go ahead 
and send ’em up. I’ll order a new silk 
bat, wristlets, gloves, sleeve-buttons and 
six neckties, and then I guess I’ll he pro
vided for. Come and kies your old hob
by.’

For Paine, Aehee, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y Dr. Norton’s Mafic LINIMENT.
treasures. But all Time Table. It will relieve or cure you. Use internally 

or externally.Granville * Queen Streets,
and Is too wsll known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to aTl parts of the 
eounty.

TERMS, moderate.

Parlor Suits range in price from If you want a good dose of physio without 
pain or griping, useSi

li
Ifl

E “
$48 TO $200 Dr. Norton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS,I* But she didn’t She rose up and gasped 
and rushed out of the room with tearful 
eyes and clinched teeth.

THOS. J. EAGLBSON.
Proprietor.

When down came two of the 
mortals

That ever was seen this side earth’s por
tals.

. Hurry up I’said Saint Nick,’ and nicely 
prepare

All a little girl wants where money Is

Bedroom Suits fromsugar 
Christmas cake. gi Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.

and you will always use them.

For Old Sores, Piles, Craeked Hands. Ohill- 
blains, use

$22 TO $200 Couldn’t Follow tbb Directions.— 
Doctor—Well, Pat, my friend do you 
notice any change for tbe better since 
you have been under my treatment?

Pat—Begorra, docther, an’ I don’t. 
The tbruth ia.doc.I can’t follow your di
rections. It is no use. I’ve tried it 
tree or four times an’ its of no use et

P.M.
1 36

A.M.
0 Annapolis—leave.,
6 Round Hill .........

14 Bridgetown..........
19 Paradise.............
22 Lawrence town ..... 
28 Middleton ...........

1 65
g 6 562 15 i DZR,. ZKTOZR/TCXKrS 

ALL HEALING BALM
1 FULL STOCK OFrare,

Then, oh, what a scene there was in that 
room !

Away went the elves, but down from the 
gloom

Of the sooty old chimney comes tumbling 
low,

A child's whole wardrobe from head to toe.
How Santa Claus laughed, as he garnered 

them in
And fastened each one to the sock with a 

pin !
Right to the toe he hung a blue dress,
» She’ll think it came from the sky, I 

guess,'
Said Saint Nicholas, smoothing the folds 

of blue,
And tying the hood to the stockings, too.
When all tbe warm clothes were fastened

And both little socks were filled and done,
Then Santa Claus tucked a toy here and 

there,
And hurried away to the frosty air,
Saying,4 God pity the poor, and bless the 

dear child
Who pities them, too, on this night so 

wild,’
The wind caught the words, and boro 

them on high
Till they died away on the midnight sky,
While Saint Nicholas flew through the icy

2 30 7 16
7 302 40 b**7 552 55 VHousehold

Furniture
8 113 0732 Wilmot......... A great healer of the flesh,
8 263 1635 Kingston........ .'........

42 Ayleeford.................
17 Berwick....................
69 Kentville—arrive ...

Do—leave.....
64 Port Wiliams......... .
66 Wolfville.................
69 Grand Pre..............

all.3 34 9 00 If you have Sore Chest, Lame Back, use
Doctor—What is tbe difficulty. Pal? 

Which part of tbe directions you find 
yourself unable to follow?

• Why you know, docther,, ypu say on 
tbe bottle of tbe medicine what yon 
gave me, 4 to be taken three times a 
day, aftber atin’ in wather.’ I got in 
tbe tank of wather, like the fish man in 
tbe dime mooeeum, but the devil a bit 
could L ate. I like to dbrownded in* 
tirely. It's no good to try to ate tree 
times a day in wather. Faith,I couldn't 
doit once a munt. I ain’t no oqer* 
maid.’

9 203 62 SDr.Norton’s Monntain Herb Piasters4 30 10 15 
10 60
11 10 
11 19 
11 32

ul4 45 5 40
6 00 6 00 and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., wholesale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Get. 25th, 1886.

5 08 6 10 AOf All Klnda. 5 18 6 26
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH,

P. M.
12 05 
12 56

5 44 6 68 BILIOUSNESS, 
lESTlÔk

77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor.....................

116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax- -arrive......

6 10 7 25 DYSPA FINK LOT OF tf7 35 3 23 » 60 INDIG8 10 4 10 10 46 JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

GILT «873. GRIP! 1887.1SI
CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL.

KNNOUNCESENT FOR THE COMING YEAR.
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
I*They seated themselves on the floor 

and proceeded to untie the heavy pack- 
A roll of checked black and

n -ïa« e
, A.M. 1

The Parrot Spoke Up.—A New Jersey 
politician and his wife boarded s ^»t# 
boat from the Pennyslvsnia depot on 
Monday night to come to New York. Ay 
colored nurse followed tbe couple with 
the politician’s baby and a cage with s 
parrot in it. Tbe cage was covered 
with a white cloth, and tbe nurse set it 
carefully on the floor of the ladies’ cab
in so as not to jostle the parrot.

Just as the boat was entering the 
Cortlandt street slip, the nurse stooped 
over to pick tbe cage up, and accidental» 
ly seized and lifted up the cloth 
instead.

• What in------are you doing V scream
ed the parrot, dashing at tbe startled
nurse.

Even the ladies in the cabin joined in tbe 
roar of laughter. The New Jersey politi
cian glared at the parrot and covered him 
up just as Special Agent John P. Peck of 
tbe New York Custom House stepped op to 
him.

4 The bird seems to have forgotten that 
he was in the ladies’ cabin,’Mr. Peck said.

41 have to be very careful with that bird, 
the politician replied. I can’t take him 
anywhere in public except to tbe assembly 
chamber at Trenton. He learned to de
bate when he was on shipboard.1

GRIP is now so well known ae to require 
very little of either description or praise. Ii is 

The only Cartoon Paper in Canada, 
and it is furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the United

age.
white flannel, a wire bustle, a box of 
thread and a pair of side elastics were 
wbat the bundle revealed.

* O dear,’ sighed Billy. ‘ I thought it* 
was something for the stockings, but 
it’s only the flannel for papa’s winter 
shirts.’

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. 0| Halifax—leave........

14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................

Hantsport.................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville.....«...........
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville— arrive....

6 51 Letter “ B,” No 133.1886.
9 35

In the COUNTY COURT,10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

53The Subscriber would also state that he 
naa added a quantity of

Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaln- 
[l. s.] tiff.,TSTew

MACHINERY !
Poor Billy was getting discouraged at 

his unsuccessful hunt.
When Christmas Eve came -t last, 

the little boy was so sober and down
cast that Nelly begged hard for mamma 
to allow him to hang up his stocking 
to. It wouldn’t be any fun without 
Billy. Mamma willingly acquiesced, 
having no desire to enforce his self-in
flicted punishment and glad to see the 
serious little face brighten.

In a few minutes the children were 
all romping and laughing as they ran** 
sacked the stocking-bag lor the biggest 
and longest pairs to bang up before 
they went to bed. The selections 
made, they carried them to mamcaa, 
who was busily sewing on one of the 
colored shirts to tack them together io 
pairs so they wouldn’t get them 4 mix
ed.’

air F. M.
12 25Bringing 1 peace and good will ’ with him 

everywhere. Do—leave . .. ...
83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingsten ................
98 Wilmot.....................

[A.W.B.] HENRY VANBU8K1RK, Defdt.

TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Monroe, agent for 
U the solicitor for the plaintiff herein, and 
upen reading the affidavit of Harry Haggles, 
fifed the 4th day of Deo. 1886, and the Writ 
of Summons herein, and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Henry VanBuskirk, the above 
named defendant, do 
within fifty days from 
that this order be published in the Wkkxlt 
Monitor, newspaper,published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, for four consecu
tive weeks by tne insertion each week, and 
that a copy of the said writ of summons and 
of this order be sent forthwith by a prepaid 
post letter to the said Henry VanBuskirk, ad
dressed to him at Revelstoke. in the Province 
of British Columbia, and it is ordered that the 
said publication and the said posting of this 
order and writ of summons be sufficient ser
vice of the said writ on the said defendant, 
Henry VanBuskirk. Dated at Digby in the 
County of Digby this 8th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

1 17
1 40 coverto his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

2 10How Billy Caught Santa Claus. 2 23
Billy Davie, aged 9, was a sceptic. 

Not or tbe subject of religion - lhat 
would have been a terrible thing indeed 
— but upon the subject of Santa Claus. 
Now it happened in this way :

Billy bad a friend two years older than 
himself-Tommy Foodies, who lived 
next door and was a prodigy of know» 
ledge —which means that he knew a 
very great deal for a small boy, and 
in consequence much looked up to by 
hia playmates, who considered Tommy’s 
word as law, and not on any account to 
be questioned when once be had decid 
ed a thing for or against. Billy had 
come home from school one day, about 
two weeks before Christmas, brimful of 
stuffing Tommy had filled him with 
on the way home. This he proceeded 
in turn to unburden himself of, as soon 
as an opportunity presented itself, by 
sharing with bis younger brother and 
stater. Johnny and Netty, aged respect
ively 7 and 5.

‘ Say, Johnny, I ain’t going to bang 
up my atookinga this year. I guess,’ he 
suddenly announced, in a tone which 
he intended to be manly, but which 
really sounded somewhat forced and 
dubious.

4 Why, Billy?’ aeked the children, in 
wide in

2 56102 Middleton ................
108 Lawrencetown.........
Ill Paradise .................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130> Annapolis — arrive..

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

3 18ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

3 33 ear to this action 
date hereof and

app
the3 55

4 25 GRIP’S PLATFORM:4 50 Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriot* 
lam without Partisanship ; 

Truth without Temper.
Christmas Confectionery.

Caramels .— 1 cup molasses, 2 cups 
sugar, boil ten minutes ; then add 1 large 
tablespoonful flour, butter size of an egg, 
and £ lb. melted chocolate. Boil twenty 
minutes.

Vinegar Candy.—2 cups sugar, £ cup 
cup water, < tablespoonfuls vinegar. Stir 
before putting on the stove, not after.

Cream Walnuts.—Crack English Wal
nuts carefully, so as to take meat out 
whole. Take tbe white of 
as much water, and stir in pounded sugar 
until the paste is stiff. Put the paste 
between pieces of waluuis, and set aside to 
harden.

Cocoanut Candy.—Grate tbe meat of a 
cocoanut and mix with it two pounds of 
sifted sugar, tbe beaten whites of two eegs 
and the milk of the nut. Make into little 
cakes, set aside to harden, and in a short 
time it will be ready for use.

Ici Cream Candy.— 2 cups granulated 
sugar, £ cup water. Brin* to a boil, and 
stir in £ teaspoon cream tartar dissolved in 
water. Boil ten minutes ; don’t stir. 
When done it will be brittle if dropped in 
water ; add butter half the size of an egg. 
just before taking off Pour into buttered 

1 tin and pull as bot as possible. Flavor 
while polling.

Nut Candy —2 cups sugar, £ cup water, 
1 tablespoon butter, £ lb. almonds.

Cocoanut Drops —1 lb. cocoanut, 1 lb. 
sugar, 4 eggs, 4 tablespoons flour 
drop ou buttered tins and bake.

J. B. REED. , Do not be without this favorite Cana
dian Cartoon paper. Its price places it with
in the reach of all.

was

pass .
Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Digby every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same 
deys.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

«« International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday,and Thursday a. m., for " East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AU Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through t iets by the various routes on 
sale at all S étions.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. i8th, 1886.

BROWNS
MILLS,

Address the Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of the magnificent litho
graph “ Conbkrvativ* Lxadkes," or the com
panion plate “ Liberal Leaders.” shortly to 
be published, on payment of 5 cents for post
age.

^F“The Monitor and Grip will be furnish
ed to subscribers, by special arrangement 
with the publishers of the latter journal, both 
papers for only $3.00.

It was a good 1 y eight to watch the 
glowing faces lit with interest and ex*> 
citement as their mother told them the 
story of the Blessed Babe bora under 
theaters at Bethlehem on hat first 
Christmas night so long ago, nd how 
He waa tbe first Christmas pr tent the 
world ever received — the gifi ot God 
to man. Afterwards, when t ey beg 
ged for another story, she tolc them of 
St. Nicholas, a good and h« y man, 
who loved little children ao v >11 that 
on Christmas Eve be went abo t among 
the poor carrying them gifts of toys 
and bon-bons and money. His cus
tom was to go quietly 
der the cover of darkness,open the door 
unannounced, and deposit a package 
in Christ’s name. For a long time he 
waa not fouud out, but at last hie iden
tity was discovered, and he was ever 
afterwards considered the children’s es 
peoial friend and benefactor.

Although Billy’s suspicions of mam 
ma were apparently allayed, yet no 
sooner was the voung man tucked 
snugly away in bed than bis curiosity 
again asserted itself, and he whispered 
to bis brother under his breath : ‘ Say
Johnny, I ain’t a going to sleep; I’m 
going to watch and see if I cannot catch 
mamma filling our stockings. ’

‘Hush up 1’ said Johnny, ungracious 
sleep. Santa

How to Make it Fit.—4 What’s tbe 
matter with your hat?’ asked a wife of 
her husband on the street ; 4 that’s the 
second time it has blown off since we 
left tbe house.’ .

41 know it,’ he replied, humbly. 4 It 
seems too small. I bought it only tbe 
day before New Year’s, and it seemed 
plenty large euough then. I am afraid 
I shall have to get it stretched.’

41 wouldn’t do that,’ replied hie wife. 
4 It will be large enough in a few days, 
and in the mean time you might paste 
some good resolutions in it.*

Lawrencetown. one egg, halfW. B. STEWART.
Clerk.

Sgd.

H. Kuoglks,
Solicitor for Pltff.Sawing, 4it40

Grinding, \ “A,” No. 138.

In the Supreme Court,
Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Piiff.,

WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBIL 
CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE 
Defendants.

to be sold at

Public .Auction.,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of office of T. D. Ruggles 
k Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County afore-

Thursday, December 30th,
1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L sale made herein on the 16th day of 
November, 1886, unless before said day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay to the said 
plaintiff or his solicitors the amount due 
herein for principal, interest and costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said defendants, or any 
of them, and of all persons claiming or en
titled by, from or under them, or any of them, 
in and to all that certain

1886.
Threshing.

J. H. CHUTE ILumber eàwn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTA VINO a firit-class Gray’s full power 
-CA Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND

iMZIIDDLETOIsr,
to the house un- wishes to inform his friends and customers 

that hie Importations for tbe — A medical journal advises its readers 
4 not to yell when frightened, as it only 
increases terror ; keep control ot your
selves and do something to calm your 
nerves.’ That's tbe doctrine. If you 
fin d tbe house is on fire don’t jump up 
and yell loud enough to bring ell tbe % 
fire engines in the town to the spot,but 
just sit down, take up a last year’s ala 
manac and read it calmly through. By 
tbe time you finish you will perceive 
there ia no necessity for yelling, as the 
tire will either have gone out or burned 
the bouse down.

concert, opening their eyes 
wondering bewilderment.

4 Oh, because that sort of thing 
do very well for young children,’ he ex 
plained patronizingly,

• And what are you, I should like to 
know?’ asked Johnny, bridling at the 
insinuation.

i Oh, well,’ said Billy,coloring slight
ly at this unexpected home thrust. 
1 that's all right, Johnny ; but then its 
billy—and besides, there ain’t really 
any Santa Claus, you know.’

* Why, Billy Davis, ain’t you ashamed 
ot yourself I’ exclaimed Johnny ; while 
Nellie’s blue eyes tilled with tears, as 
she aeked in a pathetic voice 1 Is he 
dead. Billy?’

•Dead !’ laughed her brother, 
sin’t dead, because he never lived. There 
ain’t no Santa Claus. Tommy Foodies 

I ta our fathers and mothers

will TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we ahall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

FALL AND WINTERFOB
are now about complete.

MY stock:
"OsT STOCK, Mix,,— IS—

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves ko.
Best fresh ground Corumeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, «to., 
ko., ko.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices l
Terms,—Cash.

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

—VIA—
For the Christmas Tree.

Cheap but pretty ornaments for „ tbe 
Christmas tree can be easily made at home. 
Take some large walnuts glue a piece of 
braid on one end, cover tbe nuts with tin 
toil. Little flags made of tissue paper are 
pretty. If you want some fairies, make 
some rosettes of white tarleton, with a 
pretty embossed picture bead for th 
ter. Don’t set the bead up but let it look 
as if it were peepimt out of tbe center.

Little bags made of white or colored 
tarleton or even fly netting, and filled with 
candy, raisins, nuts or pop corn, are sure 
to please the little ones if the fashion is 
not new.

If you want to make a mammoth corn 
ball,take a newspaper, crumple it up until 
you have as large a ball as you want, wind 
enough cotton yarn or twine around it to 
keep it in shape and fasten on pop corn 
enough to entirely cover the paper. This 
is sore to make fun, where it is some
thing new.

Stars cut out of pasteboard and covered 
with gold paper or tinfoil are pretty 

• You can hang peanuts on your tree, as 
little girls hang them to their ears for ear
rings.

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—Of THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. (0.,
The Cowboy way of Putting It.— 

Omaha man (at a restaurant)—May 1 
trouble you for tbe ealt T

Cowboy Irom Wayback— Yon bel 
you kin stranger. Don’t care tor tall 
myself.

‘ 1 should consider it a eery necessary 
part of diet. A Berlin scientist profee 
conclusively that tbe generous naa of 
salt is conducive to longevity.’

• Wall, there’s no denyln’ that fellers 
as too fresh don’t live long out our way.’ 
- Omaha World.

may be looked for.
40 ly.Middleton, ’66.ly. ■ If you don’t go to 

Claus will never come.’• He J. A. BROWN & CO. Winter Arrangement.
BAY LINE,

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St.John every MONDAY,WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers " State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. 8.

The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

For fifteen minutes Billy lay quiet as 
a mouse —4 to give mamma a chance to 
begin’ —then he arose softly and stole 
cautiously down the stairs. He cros
sed the hall, pushed open the door and 
suddenly thrust his curly head into tbe 
sitting-room. Mamma saw him and 
looked up quietly from her sewing.

4 What do you want, Billy?’ she

Lawrencetown, August 1884.
says so. 
that till our stockings.’

In spite of Billy’s bad grammar this 
startling announcement made itself 
felt by both the children.

4Tommy Toodles is a bad boy, and 
tells lies?’ said Nelly indignantly ; 4 If 
it’s our fathers and mothers, where do 
they get all the nice things ?’

4 Buy them,’ said Billy decisively.
4 Buy them ? Much they buy them,’ 

cried Johnny. 4 Papa and mamma 
haven’t money enough to buy all the 
Christmas presents for all the children 
in the world, I guess 1 Have they 
Nelly ?’

4 Course they haven’t,’ assented that 
little lady, whose faith in the good 
Saint was as incorruptible as her faith 
in papa and mamma themselves, 4 be 
sides, if Billy doesn’t stop talking that 
way Santa Claus won’t give him one 
single thing, will he Johnny ?’

4 Who cares V cried Billy, defiantly.
4 O Billy, bow can you talk so 1 Per

haps Santa Claus is watching in tbe 
chimney now, and will hear everything 
you say.'

4 Let him watch I’ cried Billy uncivil 
ly. Then as though possessed by the 
spirit of mischief, he crossed tbe room 
and shouted up the chimney : ‘Santa 
Claus, you’re an old rascal, that’s 
what you are. Tommy Toodlea says 
80/

e ceo»

Hi TT AS opened an establishment next door to 
the Monitor Office, and is nrepared to 

fill all orders for custom work in tne Tailoring 
line in tbe very latest styles and at LOWEST1 
PRICES.

FARM,
formerly belonging to the late Gilbert Chute 
situate, lying and being in Granville, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

That is to say, on the north by lands be
longing to Benjamin Foster, jr., on the east 
by lands belonging to the late William Troop, 
on the south by the Annapolis River, and on 
the west by lands formerly owned by the late 
Gilbert Fowler now by Nathan R. Morse, 
being a part of Lot No. 126, containing three 
hundred acres more or less, together with the 
appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,

PRICE LIST.
80 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

asked. W
—Dr. Blister, of Texas, is one of 

these physiciens who do not stand any 
nonsense from their patients. Accorda 
ing to a Texas paper, one day lately he 
presented his bill to Moses Shamburg. 
‘ One hundred and fifty toilers P ex
claimed Mose.4 Vy, mine guineas, two 
two funerals in dot family would not 

. haf cose me so much as dot !’ * It’s not 
too late to have a funeral in the house 
yet,’ replied Dr.Blister,drawing a revol
ver. Hie bill is paid.

1 May 1 have a drink of water ?’ peti* 
a meek tone.tinned the ready youth in 

4I’m awful thirsty.*
His mother arose to get it, snd Billy 

The outlook 
was certainly unpromising, if mamma 
was to officiate in tbe role of Santa 
Claus. There hung the three pairs of 
stockings limp and lank against the 
wall, the same as when he went to bed, 
while the shirt under his mother’s 
busy fingers was rapidly nearing com
pletion.

The drink of water administered, 
conducted him to the foot of

took in the situation.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

n22tfSAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker. Notice of Change of Partnership

— IN — High Sheriff.
T. D. Ruggles k Sens. Solicitors for Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 20th, 1886. 5it38

The Law Firm ofMurdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. T. D. & E. RUGGLES, — A Georgia paper publishes at truth 

tbe story of a Marion County farmer 
who became satisfied that he had a 
tapeworm. So he carefully baited a 
little fish-hook, and tied a short line to 
it, swallowed the hook,and tied tbe line 
to bis buttonhole. Then be waited for 
a bite. By and by be thought he had 
one and yanked the line ; the hook 
caught in his throat and bad to be dug 
out. He didn't catch the worm.

Expressing His Feelings. — A------man
whose matrimonial life had been anything 
bat happy m consequence of the quarrel
some habits of his wife who thus contrived 
to keep him constantly in hot water with 
the neighbors, was at last relieved of her 

, company by death. As the widower’s 
means were limited, the funeral was plain, 
bat respectable enough to satisfy any reas« 
enable relative. Tbe brother of tbe de
ceased lady, however, was not a reasonable 
man ; and on the return of the mourners 
to the boeae be ridiculed tbe funeral, said 
that it was mean, undemonstrative, and so 
quiet that all the neighbors must 
considered it niggardly.

‘ Yes, it was rather quiet,’ responded the 
widower ;4 bat wbat did you expect ? Did 
von want me to show my submission to 
the decree of Providence in removing my 
late lamented spouse by closing the funer
al with a display of fire-works? I did 
think of a cheerful display of some sort, 
but abandoned the id*a because I feared 
the neighbors might talk about it, and say 
that I was giving too much expression to 
my feelings.’—Harper's Magazine.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf HARTFORD LIFEmamma
tbe stairs, with the admonition to ' run 
to bed quickly,’ or he’d take cold.

The young man scampered back and 
confided to Johnny that 4 mamma had 
not begun yet ; he hadn t given ber 
time enough. He’d wait a little longer 
next time.’

Letter “ A,” No. 84.1885. Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under tbe name and 
style of

AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Gone.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.

In the COUNTY COURT,CARD.
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON,

T. D. RUGGLES & SONSBetween FREDERICK I. BALCOM, Pltff,

AMD : —

THADDEUS DURLING, an ab- 
sent or absconding debtor, Defdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, en

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C., Edwin Rug
gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tfHalt an hour more elapsed and then 
tbe naughty boy made another excur* 
eion to the sitting-room. This time be 
only 4 peeked,’ taking care not to be 

. But alas I everything 
as quiet and humdrum as before. Papa 
hadjust come in from downtown and 
tWaswahmng Himself before tbe fire, 
while mamma still sat by the table 
stitching on that everlasting old shirt, 
as Billy mentally stigmatized ber work. 
He stole back to bed again bis ardour 
somewhat dampened at tbe unsuccess
ful attempts of bis investigations, when 
Johnny almost betrayed him by shout
ing out, ‘ Mamma can’t Billy stay in 
bed and keep bis co'.d feet off 
He just freezes me?’

4 Hush, Johnny, I wont do it again if 
you’ll keep still.’

For a long time Billy lay quiet, wait
ing for Johnny to go sleep before ven
turing out again. He drew the bed
clothes over his head, tbe better to 
think it all over. If there wasn’t any 
Santa Claus, as Tommy said, and mam
ma didn’t till their stockings either, 
what would they get for Christmas ? 
the thought was depressing, and drew 
tears of despair to bis eyes. He heard 
the tinkling of sleigh bells in the dis 
tance, and tbe crisp frosty crackle of 
tfie snow under the feet of the passers 
by, and then be snuggled down closer 
to Johnny for warmth,straining hie 
for a possible patter of hoofs on the 
roof, and wondering if reindeer could 
really go in one bound from the top of 
tbe porch to the top of the wall. Present 
ly everything grew oozy and comfortable, 
and Billy forgot to go down stairs again

N. 8.
MaT Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf ANOTHER

LARGE IMPORTATION
—Customor—< Was that Jam.ica ginger 

you put In that drink 7 It doesn't taste like 
It.’ Drug Clerk (examining bottle)—« By 
Jove, I’ve made a mistake and given yon 
laudanum ? I’m afraid 1*11 bare to charge 
yoo half a dollar more, sir. Laudanum 
comes higher than Jamaica ginger, you 
know. Sixty cents, please.'

This seen remainedNelly could bear no more, 
lait was the crowning inault to her dear 
old friend. Sunning into tbe kitchen 
she called to mamma, who waa busy 
making fritters for supper : ‘ O mamrryt 
mamma, do make Billy atop such awful 
wioked talk. He says there Isn't any 
Santa Claus, and that you and papa fill 
our stockings.'

■ Where is Billy ?’ asked mamma.
But the culprit was nowhere to be 

found ; he bad slipped out of the front 
door, over to Tommy's house, there to 
remain until the storm he had raised 
had blown over.

At supper time he returned and took 
his customary place at the table, look* 
log shamefaced but defiant still. Hie 
mother did not seem to notice him, but 
talked to papa about the sleighing and 
tbe oousting, and wondered whether 
Johnny would get a new pair of skates 
or a aled in bis a lockings this year. 
Perhaps Johnny would get the skates 
end Nelly the sled—would not that be 
grand I

Billy seemed quite 
question as be listened. He thought 
mamma had forgotten all about him, 
until she presently explained that Billy 
didn’t oare to hang up hia stockings 
this year, 
big.

eJoh.il Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

—or—

TWEEDSFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Saturday, January 8th, A.D. —AND—

English WORSTEDS,503* pd 1887, at II o’clock In the forenoon.

à LL the estate, right, title and interest 
j\_ of the said Défendent at the time of 
the recording of tbe attachment herein 
against the property hereinafter described 
or at any time since, ol In to and out of all 
that certain piece and parcel of

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a sate, rare, and effectual 

In Children or Adult*

—Actress (to washerwoman, who baa 
brought ber bill): 4 How can you be ao 
impertinent as to dun me in this way f* ■ 
Washerwoman : * Impertinent I What 
do you mean 7 Who are you, 1 ehould 
like to know ? If I choose to pay six* 
pence for a gallery ticket, you have 
got to faint on the stage for my amuse* 
ment.’

Just received at the

FOR SALE ! BIiXTB STORB.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS.LOVELL'S
A Superior Jersey Cow.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory, Bridgetown.

of me ! GAZETTEER AND HISTORY JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.March 15th, *86. —Tbe fashion for wearing small break

fast caps of lace and ribbons bas revived 
and produces pretty Christmas gifts. Tbe 
prettiest caps are of ecru lace and colored 
ribbon. Tbe manner of making a morn
ing cap is suggested in The Season. On 
each side of a stiff net foundation are 
fastened three loops of striped gauze rib
bon, two and three-fourths inches in width, 
the front loop being four and three-quarters 
inches long and two others six inches. 
Over these loops one yard and 20 inches of 
lace, four inches wide, is gathered and set 
foot to foot, so that it lies in graceful folds 
toward tbe back and front. A loop and 
and short end of ribbons is set on the 
middle and back of the foundation. For 
an elderly lady, a pretty combination of 
colors is black lace and lavender ribbon. An 
apron to match the cap may be made of a 
black silk handkerchief trimmed with 
black lace and a bow of lavender ribbon. 
Tbe strings match the ribbon bow.

—OF THE—

LAND and PREMISES, A IA* persons having any legal demands 
A ^against the estate of William H. Fairn 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of An
napolis, decewed,are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate aie requested to make immediate 

LAURA M. FAIRN,
Administratrix. 

AMOS K. PATTERSON,
Administrator.

Dominion of Canada
IN NINE VOLUME*, KOVAL Owe.,

lOtf I
situate at Clemente In said County of An* 
nepolia deecribed end bounded as follows : 
Northerly by tbe Post Road, Westerly by 
l.nd of Amos Potter and George Randall, 
Southerly by land of Franklyn Potter and 
Israel Relcom end Eaeterly by land ot 
Robert Spike end George W. Witt, con
taining ten acres more or less. The said 
land and premises having been taken in 
execution issued at the suit of the Plain* 
tiff against the Défendent on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one year.

TERMS Ten per cent, at time of Sale ; 
remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis Co.

O ARS.

W.IMZ.FGXRSlTTiH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2
Office in

—Tbe current ‘ catch * is to ask your 
friend if Christmas and New Year’s 
oome in the same year. Not a few 
people will promptly answer, 1 No of 
course they don’t,' and e half minute 
later they feel siok over their own men* 
tal weakness.

rpo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient J- number of subscribers is obtained ts eover 
cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Sootia $11.50, to Manitoba or Brttiih 
Columbia $0.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Proepeetne. , 
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publieker.

payment to

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. AylesfoVd, Nov. 17th, 1886.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

51 tfleft out of tbe
ZHI. J". BAOSrZKZS,

T-A-II-iOIR»,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

April 2nd, 84. —Sinks came home the other night,» lit
tle the worse for wear, from bis club, and, 
as he gyrated into the ball, bis glance fell 
on a new Standard thermometer which 
Mrs. Binke bad bought that day and hung 
ou the wall. * Good heaven»,’ stuttered 
the little man, staring at the white dish"* 
4 I did-did-idn’t know it was as late as

NOTICE.
Montreal, 4th August, 1686.Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards, RUBBER STAMP CjTyVr»
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF'O CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

He thought be was too
And Fancy Goods. Shop close to Railway Crossing.

Firs Guaranteed.à
Poor Billy I It Beamed rather bard 

that a little boy who bad meant only 
about half of what he said should be ao 
taken at hia word j bat be bore It

J. M. OWEN, - 
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

Annapolis, Deo. 4th, 1886.

Best Workmanship.I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine Prices to soit the times. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 14tb, 1886, tf 60 !’JOHN Z. BENT. SltiO
Bridgetown, Deo. 1885.
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